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: of :responsibiliy....

himself
months familiarizing
: :With tile operation and the needs
of-the linstitute'.

In an exclusive interview last
week, Lampert told The Tech

tlhat Preside'nt Wiesner had suggested that he take up until the
...
· end of the year-to bec~ome fully
IT's ne west' Vice'President is dame's ampert, pictured -above.'-.His cqanewthMT-tht
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150 yards. If the metal strikes a
By Richard Parker
sandbag two inches thick it will
last
Fr;FiJane Fonda, speaking
lay afternoon before an 'over- not beable to pass through it, I
0ow crowd at Tufts' Cousens however, when the fragments
3ym, told the predominantly enter the human: body they
pain.
tudent audience that an, cause intense
..
American prisoner of: war whom
American' military ingenuity
~he had met. during her trip to has developed a more advanced
version of these 'pineapple' and
.orth Vietnam had told her, "If
he American people- only knew 'guava' bombs. The more recent
,hat the Vietnamese people and version scatters pieces of plastic
heir culture -were like they rather than metal; plastic cannot
Wvould not allow this war to be detected by x-ray machines.
Fonda spoke about the peoiontinue .'
During a 90-minute presenta- ple she met, mnany Who did not
ion Fonda spoke of the terrors believe in communism but all
'
travelling who believed in their eventual
he witnessed while
:hrough ·cities that had been and victory and re-unification with
!ere being bombed. She spoke 'South' Vietnam.
A slide show accomapanied
ff the horrors of seeing'victims
ff anti-personnel bombs which, her speech and graphically illus~pon exploding send fragments trated her points. The pictures
metal into· eaverything within of victims of anti-personnel

If

weapons were terrifying. Many-people 'in the audience 'were
visibly upset by them. Fonda
said that she-had intended "to
show these on televisio n , however, network executiveshad not
allowed -her to because 'the pic-.
tures would upset the American
people.'"
In the middle of. the slide
(Please tum to page 2)
.
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which to hold your activity.
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ATocr Rearew
ITA
meps alumni ini:mcd
By Ken DavisThe Technology Review, pubhbed by MIT'S Alumni Associa)n, is perhaps. uniqae among
agazines of its type. Besides'
eping alumni up to date on
mlbers' of their classes and
ents at MIT, it also--serves as a
ientific journal.
To quote a letter to the faculregarding the ,Review, ."To-;
Y's Teehnology Review makes
ITthe only Institution in the
Which provides-its graduates

as their 'alumni' magazine a recognized professional journal as
well as a communication with
campus and classmates. We think
it's a powerful two-for-one concept: We fulfill MIT's obligation
f or continuing. identification
with alumni and we make a
substantive contribution on behalf of MIT to an essential naticnal dialogue on the future of
technology in rman's affairs."
The'Review is run by a full(Please turna to page 3)'
'.
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money. James R. Killian, who is

Chairman of the Development
Commnittee of the Institute, has
been important in this area. At
times, Wiesner, Johnson, and
Chancellor' Paul Gray have also
helped bring money to the Insti.tute. All will continue to do as
as

they

can to

bring

money to MIT.

Lampert said that. he believed
he would be "the person who
will be informed on all aspects
of resource development. The
President and Chairman will be
able to ask me how things-are
progressing."'

Queried about the increasing
volume of fund raising :activity,

Furthermo-re, unless your
pocketbook is well padded or
your activity requires no money,
you must submit an application
for funds to a committee that
'will dole out the money according to the relative merits of the
various activities.
Just as a warning to those
who plan to hop over to Switzerland for a month of skiing and
'think they deserve lAP money:
"There's simply no way."

Since

the 1AP budget is a mere
$10,000; travel expenses will not
be funded for any project or
activity. Obviously, you should
not plan an inordinately elaborate project unless you are prepared to foot the bill. According
to Orlen, the maximum amount

Lampert noted that inflation requires that more money be
brought in every year and "of
course, the Institute continues
to grow."
.Thle -Tech then asked how
Lampert felt hlie was personally
qualified for the job. He admitted that he had had only one
previous experience in fund rais-

ing, successful but strictly namateur. However, he then stressed,
'"I really feel that I can be of
help in that I have had a great
deal of experience in dealing
with people, especially in cases
where we had to reach some
mutually satisfactory agreement.
1 enjoy talking with people: and

having the opportunity to meet
with diverse groups."
Lampert repeatedly expressed
his enthusiasm for MIT and his
job: "I feel. I'm one of tihe
luckiest people.
'--'When l.was at West Point, i
came to know many members of
the national academic com1mu11nity. Upon reaching the mandatory retirement age, I felt that I
-wanted to continue in some use-

ful capacity and I was particiilarly hoping to Join some university.
(Please turn7 to page 2)
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partment are listed on the back
of the iAP announcement.)
Then, if you want to -inform
others of your planned activity.
you must submit a description
of the activity to the lAP Planning Office before November 6
so that it will appear in the first
IAP guide. In addition, you must
search around for a room in

B~

.Until now, resource development -which includes all forms
of procurement of funds for the
Institute - had been under the
jurisdiction of several capable
men. Vice President and Secretary. of the Institute Vincent A.
Fulmer has been handling much
of the organizational detail and
paperwork involved in raising

s~at

culty coordinators fo6r each de-

iet
....

val.

.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~E

spired idea of a student into a
feasible IAP activity requires
considerable energy. If, for exampl e , you are planning an activity, first you niust contact a
faculty member who will, hopefully, snip some red tape as well
as offer useful advice. (The. fa-

B

can be of tihe mnost help. Presently, no one really knows what the
new vice president's duties will
be as the position had not existed previous to Lampert's arri-

much

.

-
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any group or individual can realBy Linda Young
Much to the delight -of both istically hope for is $500. Orlen
the faculty and the students, also said that group activities
will have an advantage over inIAP is coming.
Now in its third year, IAP, dividual projects in the competithe sorely-needed respite from tion for money.
Those whose creative energy
the term-time grind, promises to
be a success. According to Joel or initiative has deserted them:
Orlen, IAP coordinator, the suc- after innumerable hours of toolcess of IAP depends largely upon ing will have their choice of
advance planning, much of many and diverse activities durwhich must be done by the .ing IAP. Last year activities
students. The reason for this is ranged fromn a course in "Fly
that while some activities are Tying" to one in "'Conputer
organized by the faculty, many Programming For People Who
are offshoots of some fertile and
creative student mind.
The conversion
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Are Afraid of Machines." Those
who really relish studying can
take ' courses for credit. The
amrnoLint of credit hours any student can earn is limited to six.
Since no regular classes will be
scheduled, credit must be arranged

individually

with

in-

structors. In short, to get credit,
a student must convince the
instructor that he has done the
equivalent of one term of work
during IAP. With over 600 activities fromnt which to choose, no
one should be bored.
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By Paul Schindler
A former resident of East
Campus now living in Boston
was arrested at his home last
Saturday by the Federal Bureau
.of

C l6iadzm I^

phone

hacking.
The official report, issued to
the public by James Handley,
agent in charge of the Boston
FBI office, stated that the student was arrested Saturday for
violating the ':fraud by wire"
section of 'Title 18, US Code,
section 1343.
According to the FBI, the
specific complaint was that he
had "allegedly used an electronic
device to defeat telephone billing equipment on interstate telephione calls." He was arraigned,
then released on $1000.-bail with
no surety (meaning in effect that
he was released on his own
cognizance).
Friday morning at some time
between 6 and 9 am, there was
plumbing failure which flooded
one dormphone exchange. Service to all west campu s phones
except those in Baker, in-addition to interconnection with
NET phones was interrupted.'
Most service was restored by
midnight.-

The maximum legal penalty
for violation of this law is $100(0
fine, five years in jail, or both.
The maximum penalty is rarely
imposed on first offenders.
The Tech was unable to contact the student on Monday to
get his comment on the charges.
Assistant lUS District Attorney
William Brown, who is in charge
of prosecuting the case, provided
no further information except
for the dates of the offense;
occasions between May 14 and
October I 0 of this year.
According to telephone company sources, the FBI actually
files charges in cases such as this.
The phone company informs the
FBI of a suspected violation of
the law; an investigation is
carried out, and evidence is
turned over to the US Attorney's office, which then decides
whether or not to prosecute.
MIT sources familiar with
phone company thinking declined to characterize this as the
start of a "new crackdown," but
the president of another operation company, Bell of Pennsylvania, said one year ago that the
arrest of four people in Philadelphia was part of a nationwide
crackdown, in which there were
57 cases under investigation
throughout the country.
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Announcements of general interest to the MIT Community will be
published on a space-available basis.
In general they must be from the
MIT Community. Announcemrnents of
events for which there is an admission charge and announcements of
religious or political activities will not
be included.
Announcements must be short; no
more than 50 words. The deadlines
for NOTES are 5 pr. Sunday for a
Tuesday issue, 5 pm AWednesday for a
Friday issue, and 5 pm Monday for a
Wednesday issue.' These deadlines are
not relaxable.
Since NOTES are published fire
of charge, Thle Tech reserves the right
to edit, postpone,-or refuse any
announcement for any reason. In
case of typographical error in an
announcement, The Tech's only liability shall be to print a corrected
version of the original announcement.

(Con tinued fror page i)
belly would expand. Then the
soldiers would kick her and
show. there was a picture of
Fonda sitting and talking with stand on her inflated stomach.
The phrase she continued to
three Vietnamese women. One
of the women's skin was no- scream proclainied her resistance
and that of the Vietnamese
ticeably darker -than, the rest.
people."
Fonda explained, "the types of
torture this woman had underDuring her trip to North Vietgone had - caused biochemical
nam Fonda met with seven prichanges in her body resulting in soners of war. She described
her darkened complexion."
them- as healthy-looking and
She hoad been a member of
well-versed about the United
the resistance, hiding
libera- States, 1972. When she asked
tionist soldiers in tunneis and
them if they had been brain supplying them with food so washed they laughed and-told
they could continue their fight
her of the excellent treatment
for "the cause they so deeply
they received;
believe in.
They read Newswveek; Time,
" While we were .sitting
The New York Tiles, American
there," Fonda continued, "she
Friends Service Comnmittee pubonly a warm
suddenly began to 'move vio- met
lications,
and reception."
assorted other
lently around the room and then journals on a regular basis. They
she entered a state of convul- had "obviously developed a
sions. The other women obvious- strong rapport with their guard",
ly understood what was happen- who they said was not as well
ing and held her body against fed as they were. "i'lf we had to
the ground and spoke to her in live on what hie does we could
soothing tones.
not survive and we all know it,"
"I felt helpless and em- said one prisoner.
barassed. I could see that my
The slide showed seven pripresence was making the other soners, six of which had been
woman uncomfortable, so I
captured during the Nixon adturned a-way from the scene. As ministration. One of those six
I sat thexe I heard her shouting had spent his time studying the
in Vietnamese, the same phrase history of the Vietnamnese
over and over again.
people and had written a book
"Later I learned that she was about it. It was he who stated,
reliving the torture she had suf- "if thle American people only
fered. The American soldiers knew what the Vietnamfese
would tie her to the ground and
people and their history was like
force soapy water into her they would not allow this war to
niouth. As more and more water
continue."
was poured down her throat her
The prisoners of war will

* The Technology Community Association will hold a General Meeting
tonight at 7:30 in-the TCA office
(rooma 450 in the Student Center).
All interested people are invited. Volunteers are needed for work on
Blood Drive and our other projects.
* The Committee on the Visual
Arts will sponsor an exhibition and
lottery of the Catherine N. Stratton
Collection of original graphics, froln
October 16 through October 20 in

the West Lounge of the Student
Center. After the exhibit, the 65
prints will be loaned to full-time MIT
students for a one year period. The
exhibit will be held from 9:30 am 4:30 pm Monday, October 16 Wednesday, October 18 and fromn
9:30 am until 12 noon on Thursday,
October 19. During the exhibition
period interested students -will be
able to register a list of their prefecrences and then a drawing of tilhe
names will be held on Thursday
afternoon.
*

·
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Association is

* Prelaw Advisory Council presents
Dean A.J. Miller of the University of
Pennsylvania Law School, Wednesday, October 18, at 5 pnl in room
5-134, and Dean Joanne Wharton-of
Case Western Reserve Law School,
Thursday, October 19, at 10 and 11
am, room 16-134.
* Women's gymnastics - An organizational meeting will be held Friday,
October 21, at 3:30 in the second
floor conference room in DuPont.
Mat space and balance beams will be
available from 3:30-5:30, Monday
through Friday. Anyone interested in
participatiilg, regularly or irreguliariy,
should attend this inecting. .f you
have any questions, call Eleanor at
489-3388.
"Power and Limitation of the
Biological Substrates of Behavior,"

accept him. Lampert
"Of course, I realize that
II will encounter some antagonisttic individuals but so far I have

sstated,

"I was gratified and deeply
honored, and surprised, when
President Wiesner asked me to
consider coming to MIT. I have
special attachments to the institute as E was a graduate student,
here and my son was an undergraduate. I think that this is a
tremendous institution."
Lampert was Superintendent
at the Point until 1966 and
therefore missed the college tensions which developed in the
next years. When asked if he had
been wary of coming to MIT,
Lampert replied that he had
been "aware that my arrival
might cause difficulties and new
ones at that." In fact, he said
that Wiesner had asked him on
his first visit if he "had any
reservations."
The feeling
seemed to be that if a retired
career military officer could
make a useful contribution then
the majority of the community

Vvllesley Exchange. Any students
interested in investigating these areas
should contact Evelyn in the UA
Office, Roomn 401 in the Student.
Center; or at x3-3696.

has not been cut off from what
has been happening tb the young
people of the nation. In the
military, he encountered many
young men and he said that "I1
am a great admirer of young
people in general." He. noted
that many of the older career
officers have had to reconsider
their opinions of the young generation and he hoped that most
were now realistically optimistic.
Lamrpert said that, though it
would be dishonest to pretend
to Have not been in the army for
almnost forty years, he was in no
way going to stress his military
background. "A general has no
place at MIT," he said.
Asked if he believed if his
presence at MIT would have any
,significant effect on the Insti-

Estab~lshed 1918

STUDENTr

ber 18 at 12 noon, Bush Room
10-105. Open to the public.

Press your suit

HARVARD SQi

h9a8

o

Have Him
Sew on buttons

RATTLE SQ.

Dry clean your clothing

with the military,
he did not expect
contact with the
present capacity.

Lampert is anxious to get to
know the Institute. He is anmazed
at 'the amount and diversity of
work, saying "there's so much
going ona here."
He especially
hopes to make the acquaintance
of as many students as possible,
being somewhat worried that his
outlook could become too administration oriented.
.....
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while you are studying here.

COMPARE thecost of the benefits.
CHECK the cost of Savings Bank Life insurance. Xhen
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all Ordinary Life, Endowment, and Renewable Term
pol icies.

HEARINGS

SEE for yourself. While others talk about

AVAILABLE
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you'lg see why it is Amnerica's lowest cost life insurance for
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low cost,-we have it right herel

~~for

Come in to talk with our experienced people, Or give us a

nees 4:40

IPreprofessional Advising and Education

'

Shareholders' Advisory Subcommittee of CJA4C

864-0426 99th
eek.
W De Broca's
THE KING OF HEARTS 6:30 - 9:45
WNeekend
Matinees 3:t0 &.
lGIF HER THE MOON 8:!5
W
\eek.end Matinees 4.^S55b

Talbot House Committee

'

Thursday, October 19
9 PM Room 400, Student Center

864-0426 Thru Ttees. Twvo Films E
by Alain Tanner LA SALAMANDRE 6:00 - 9:45 CHARLES:

ring at 864-5271.

LIFE INSURANCE DEPARTMENT

CAMBR
EP
EPORT
SAVMNG8 BANK
689 MJassachusxa

Avenue

Right in Central Squpare

IDEAD OR ALIVE 8: IO0 Weekend ~

Matinees 425'
c

fa
tute's relations
he replied that
to have much
military in his

to the leadership

-country. We are trying to direct
,our country toward a humanistic
path. It is our flag. It is our

LISTEN to the various presentations.

Next to the Tech Post Office

876-4226 Thruc Tires. THE IlI)1OT
Gerard Philippe 6:15 - 9:30 Mareel Carne's PORT 01' SHAt)OW$'S
Jean Gabin 7:55 Weekend Mati-

I

desire for reelection might force.
him into ending the War.
She asked how many people.
in the audience intended to vote
for George - McGovern on
November 7 and a vast majority
of those present raised their
hands. Then she asked how
many people had -been working
regularly for McGovern. When
only about a dozen people raised
their hands- she said,' "That is
why- he is going to lose.
"it is necessary for all of us
to work to end the war. Don't
let people tell you that you are
not patriotic. For too long the
right'wing has claimed that the
American flag is theirs, but it is
not- We are trying to save our
country. We are trying to end
one of the greatest atrocities in
the history of mankind which is

Repair your shoes

864-4580 Thru Ttes. Clau'de Chabro'i,
TEN D)AYS' WONDER
with Orson Welles and Anthony
Perkins 2:15 - 6:00 - 9:40 & THE
MA(;US Anthony Quinn 4:00
7:45

2

NiXon` can be narrowed Nixon's

Youts will HEAR a lot about life insurance

84 rMASSACHUSETTS AVENUE

CENTER

Mend your clothes

CENORPRA

win." However, she added, that
McGovern is not the only hope
to end 'the war. The power also
lies in Congress and perhaps if
the gap between McGovern and

f

CHARLIEstab!shecd

Division Colloquium,

will be given by Seymour S. Kety,
Professor of Psychiatry, Harvard
Medical School'on Wednseday, Octo-

£'CENTRAL I

j

that
.plantsare closed in
America. The net result is higher
profits for businessmen and unemployment in America.
After the slide show ended
Fonda spoke about the elections
-that are approaching. She said
that it was the responsibility 6f
the American people to'end the
war and the way to do that was
to defeat Nixon.
She encouraged all-present to
work for George McGovern
"although he probably won't

'due

organizing Task F'orces in the areas of
housing, the Humanities, and, the

an Education

never be released as long as the
war continues. As :a - people
.e
however, it seems fair .toassume
they will. release the prisoners
after the war ends. After .thE
French withdrew ctheir troopsst
during the i9-50's all of -their Lt:
prisoners were returned.
From her own experiences'S
and those of the prisoners shee;.
met Fonds added[ ffhat" thee
people' of Vietnani
deeply
believe'-in their cause. In herr
eyes, 'They- are a people who
will not be defeated by bombs,
though many will- be kciied.
Their beliefs will not be destroyed, though their families
LI
may be divided [many of.the
children have been 'evacuated
He
didHanoi].
note that
officers
havewill
a1o
from
Their
courage
not wither,
though anti-s'
personnel bombs may cause-ex!crutiating pain.'"
'
The slide' show ended with
pictures of American businesses
located in South Vietnamn. The
oil fields off the coast, the
natural resources of the land,;and the labor which is 40-90%'
cheaper than American labor are
lucrative attractions to- businesses like Esso, Ford, and Coca:-1 '
Cola.
Resources can be obtained
and products made at tremendous savings.- When sold 'in
America the products then have
a much higher profit level.
verywar
high opinion
of MIT more
As the
continues
Amlerican hbusinesses expand in
South East ASia. Plants that are
opened there frequently mean

i
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time editorial staff of four. They
are John 1. Mattill, Editor; Michael Feirtag, Fred Wheeler, and
Janet Kreiling.
Tlhere are three editions of
the Revielw. One, which is distributed to non-alumni,. includes
only the professional journal section. It sells for $1.25, and has a
circulation

of

Two

12,500.

alumni editions are published,
one for former undergraduates
and one for those who attended
only 'MIT graduate s'chool. The
edition for undergraduate alumni includes a section on class
news; both have a section on
MIT news. The free alumni circulation is 30,O00.
The main section of the Review is the technical journal.
Mattill described it as. "somewhat similar to Scien t4i]c A rlerican, but on a smaller scale, and
with more about applied science
and technology's implications in
human affairs'"
A well-known example of this
was Professor Jay Forrester's
" w orld m o del" simulation,
a

Z
Am~~~re

Communications problems in
MIT's largest department have
led to the revival of the Electrical Engineering StudentFaculty Committee. With 643
undergraduates

•rading

The Student Center Commite, a group of students responible for the organization and
mooth functioning of activities
the Student Center, has been
unning live entertainment in a
ree coffeehouse for several
'ears. It is known as the Potluck

house should not be thought of
as a free snack bar, and in fact,
donations are greatly encouraged
to offset some of the cost of the
refreshments.
Because of a limited budget,
performers at the coffeehouse

}0ffeehouse.

faculty

within a few months. Larry
Carsman, who until this spring
was performing with the James
Montgomery Blues Band, will
appear at the coffeehouse Friday, October 27, with his own
newly formed band.

from MIT and other

colleges and universities desire to

o'nners.
People who enjoy
live
performanices,
ttending

For the
to fairly large audiencses.
same reasons ;and also for tlhe
possibility of doing concerts at
MIT at later dates. some seniprofessional talent is attracted to
Potluck. Two such estahlished perforlmers are William
Matthews and Larry Carsman.
William Matthews, who will be
performing Saturday (October
2t), has just finished recording
his first album, which should be
released by Columbia Records

music,

can

Relax on the couches, or around
:he tables, or if they feel so
nclined, are welcome to make
hemselves comfortable on the
ioor. In addition, a limited
;Upply of free donuts, cider, and
(offee are provided for the
udience on a table in the back
)f the lounge. 'It should' be
ted, however, that the coffee~aFfB
~·~;;3~'
~ _
Sit~;'Lrr~,
e
H
E_
:Ar

Major stories in past issues
have covered topics ranging from
strategies for urban growth and
streamlining of government by
computer to pollution control
and the technology of the arms
race. A three-part series on "the
technology for reconciling energy demnand, energy resources,
and environmental constraints'!
was later published as a paperbound book.
News about classes is written
by alumni who serve as secre-

taries of their classes. It contains
information on alumni from
every class which still has living
alumni. The section on current
ilt happenings, Trend oJ'f Af
fiairs, is written by staff people.
Mattill emphasized that lhe
hoped faculty members would
consider the Technology KReviewt
as a place where their research
efforts could be published. The
Reviewv has been in continuous

publication since 1899.
ae

-E

aw

has lapsed in the past few years.
Due to increased liason with the
EE professional society IEEE
and honorary Eta Kappa Nu, the
Committee has become more
active recently. and hopes to
become an important force in
the department.
The committee's meetings,
which are open to everyone in
the department, are held Monday afternoons in Room 10-280.
"We want to conduct an open
forum," Tucker said about the
meetings. "These have the
potential for being a way for

students to communicate with
faculty outside of the classroom." Ashkan hopes to invite
the professors of the various
core subjects to discuss the
subjects at the meetings, so they
can get some feedback from the
students.
Another important part of

entertainment usu;ally lasts until
Finally, it should be
midnigt.
noted that volunteers are needed
to help run the coffeehouse, and
willing - performers are also

ing their guitars and singing, aLnd
also would like soime exposure

were

published

the

entire

MIT community."

The Stealk Fry is a regular event,
held once a semester.
354-6165

Larry

Barber S hop
'"forthat wee!l-groomed look"

CLOSED SATURDAYr

545 Tech Sqluare

Razor Cutting, Szunlamp Facial, &-HairStyling

(opposite Garage
behind East Camlpus)
I

Serving Technien for over 35 years
i.

I.

in Cross-Talk,

the departmental newsletter.
The Task Force is currently
studying the-lAP program, to see
if students feel IAP is worth
continuing.
"The committee tries to serve
both the department and the
Institute as a whole," said
Tucker. "We have things for the
department such as special
1ounges and 'Happy Hours'
where students and faculty can
meet. We also have events like
our Steak Fry, which is open to

Open 8:00 to 5:30

L

et@

Stu-Fac's efforts is its Task
Force on Information Gathering,
which conducted a survey of the
faculty last spring. The results,
on the faculty's feelings about
student-faculty communications,
faculty duties, and core subjects,

more or less at 8:30 and tile

perform on a volunteer basis,
simply because they enjoy play-

4··~PB

Tsipis.

Most technological articles
for the Reviewv are written on
request by MIT faculty members. Contributions are also received from MIT alumni no
longer at the"Institute, and graduate and undergraduate students
who have done publishable research. A few articles are accepted from people with no MIT
connection; however, it is necessary that their work be of a
caliber consistent with what the
R eview would consider the
standards of the Institute.
The next issue of 7echfnology
Reviewv, which will be published
in the end of November, will
include articles on "The Future
of Energy,"' by E rl Cook;
"Electromagnetic Forces and
Life Processes," by Dr. Robert
O. Becler; "Reordering National
Priorities," by Francis H. Schott;

Everyone, of course, is
invited to.attend any Friday or
Saturday night. Doors open

are not paid. Students and even

The Potluck Coffeehouse,
localed in the Mezzanine Lounge
tn
lhe third floor of the Student
nenter. functions for the mutual
benefit of the audience and perfolk

t

tler

M-.o

ri11arily' of

and a total of

1148 students, the Electrical
Engineering department feels it
needs an informal means of
communicating with the students, and hopes Stu-Fac will
help.
Currently chaired by, Peter
Ashkan '76 and sponsored by
Professor John A. Tucker, the
Stu-Fac Conmmittee has been in
existence since the 1950's, but

"The Conucctive Earth," by M.
Nafi Toksoz; and "AntiSubmarine Warfare," by Kosta

vior of Social Systems."

e

By Mike McNamee

)iougnt on policy through cnanlels by which it can effectuate
hange."
. Among the plans developed
as a positionpaper to be drawn
P on matters of the MITellesley Exchange, IAP, Freshnan Pass/Fail, Concourse, and
xperimental Study Group.
here will also be discussions on
policies and credit. SCEP
C!ans to make a comprehensive

which involved computer projections of various trends in population, pollution and food supply.
Forrester's idea was originally
published in the January, 1971
issue of the Reviewv under the
title of "Counterin.uitive Beha-

re
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greatly desired. Any such persons are urged Lo contact either
Doug Fried. dl. 8767, or Paul
Mailman dil. 9)626.
Champion Termpapers
636 Beacon Street (No. 605)
Boston, Mass. 02215
617-536-9700
Research materialfor termpapers,
reports, theses, etc. LOWEST
PRICES, QUICK SER VICE.
For information, please call or write.
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2.2 cubic feet. 18 high, 19Yz wide, 18" deep
* Freezer compartment. 2 large ice cube trays furnished with unit (will
hold up to four)
oTrouble Free
a S-year guarantee on compressor
.oNoiseless

|SPECIFICATIONS:

MINI REFRIC UNPLIMITED
B 4405 East-West Highway e Suite 2i0 a Biethesda, Md. 20014
. Allw 10 days for delivery.
[ Enciosed is check or money order for S_--(
Rental Plan - $55 & $20 refundable deposit (Total S75 a school year) l
! G Sales Plan - $79,95No shipping charges on either-plan.
_
[ Name
Address
City
.
OUR MONEY-BAC0 GUARANTEE-If this machine is not exactly, as we
stated, put it back into the shipping carton and send it back C.O.D; You
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By Lee Giguere
Anyone.who thinks -thatfnormal annual
reports shouId
contain -exciting new announcements is Ill/ely. to-be disappointed.
with the "'Report of the. President and the
Chancellor" .for- the 1971-72 academic
year. Instead he is likely to find,'m the
document slated· for release torhorrow, a
thorough-going review of lastyear's oper:ations at MIT :from the perspective of the
men at the top. -While the report is not
lacking its own sort Of excitement, the
excitement. of affirmation,
it is unlikely

to surprise anyone who has been around
MIT for the last year.
The theme of this year's-report by the
President parallels that of his inaugural
address. Apparently, nothing has happened in the: last year to shake Jerome
Wiesher's' faith in the ability of science
and technology to' come to grips with the
most difficult problems facing modem
society. Overall, the report is o ptimistic -while 'they (Wiesner and Gray., who are
co-signing the document) acknowledge
'that the challenges facing the university
are great,' they never hint that they are
not confident in MIT's ability to face

or
s~

Thus, we find James R. Killian, Jr. in
the forefront of MIT's development
elffort, where he has long stood. and -from
\which hle is only now heginning
to withdraw, 'a.Ier work which spans a decade.
Howard W.' Johnson specialized in bringing logri[all managremen t t echliniques to
wfitl had been a' typically
haphazard
academic adminisration.
And Jeromne
t.Wicsner is giving strong personal backing
to both Health-Sciences and Technology, and to -the. Arts (Capital A as in
broadening}.
In

the Arts section of this issue is
'irst full meeting of

the

MJT1'
Council for the Arts, the mechanism
for implementing grand plans for hoosting arlistic
endeavor- at MIT. "~;Grand
plans"

mItaly sound sata:CCaic,

hut there? is

really no other g'ood Way to describe
t IIIt
le I the'Couincil
'
acconipllisiedthalf of
wih)at it has set ouil to (lo, it wlil cChanate
'·th
landscape of. this · Institute for thef
bet l.e r'i
It does not intend. as-some have said,
to tuWn MTl into a "normal" university,
along the diverse lines of such places as
Harvard or Yale, dissipating its enei'gy
into a mulltitude of areas in t he -arts and
sciences. MIT will retain its unique cha·racter,
once described
by Johnson as a
-"university based oii science and technology." 'No rnember of the current administration sees any ot her possible course-

In addition, most .people around Jerfry
Wiesner have some level of dedication to
the proposition that scien'ce and art need
not .be antagonistic, or at least Could be
less antagonistic then they are now.
Wiesner himself has set a good exanmple,
mixing artistic and scientific interests
throughout his pub-licife.
It might have
been this mixture which encouraged a
culturally-oriented President Kennedy to

no t

.

:a

res and join inthe .Seolution.

many quiarters," Wiesner 'a-nd Gray go on;
premature in their thinking; for if~ is not
at- a9l clear -wahetheMIT has -been able to
..:just. as President Viesner did at the time
an':!essons'-from the preceding
in'.-extract
beief
a
express
to
of his inauguration,
the need for "major new technicaldevelye's!: of :trial. :Furtherj it- seems almost
Concretely, the -report, acknowled
g
e
s
I
--opments" in building
a.better World,
certain that the university has failed, as
that the:'mosst pressi:Ing and urget-task of
the. blame for the .growing prob?, yt;,- to find fr. itself 'a:new ,~lf-identity
i
'the new administra ...... duin~ its first Turning
rnems of the modernm World from science(::Cmpatible
with rmodemierities
and'
year has been to coime to termsnwith thfe '
and.-technoiogy' Witsner and Gray:pat:;
'
'rbuild'Rs 0Wn.setf-unaers~'tan'mn
thefinancial problemsinstead to society's inability to under'- .ba isof.this
e'w-identity. surprise
students. Again, this shoul4dbe-.no
:
:
rapid technological '
stand 'and deal W ith
b-.
· eenlkeeping
'
to anyone ,who has! beenkall.,g-tabs'n
innovation.
''For
examnit{- MIT still'runw
q rutns ,:!e
events .this.-yea r at M'IT:. 7No appearance
much the way it did: four, and one might
by either Witesne`;oz Gray, it seems, has
Perhams
the most Striking aspect of
·
been'without a discussion of some.aspect this argument'is its close correspondence - suppose, twenty, years ago., The' systemi"
has
growna
great
deal; and'has become a,
of finances i budget .cutting,
fund.raising; 'to actual .'events.' at' ~ MIT. While. man y-.
'great
deal more sophisticated;' -but in.'
rising tuition' or financial aid'.
segments of the Institute, have.' continued. essence, thee: university remains under the,
The report, howwever'r steps
back from
to pound away-at-the highi-technology
control of a fairly small -group of men
these immediate 'cOn·cerrnS
to note that frontiex, ;significant Segments of ·-MIT's
upon whose fooresight and understamdin g
cost and resource management is. some- ajeadermic efforts 'have been'pointed. in a
depend-its futuie.
In fact, thetrern
d in te~t
thdngl-that cannot be simply.a short-range
different direction.
last few years, an ·especially pronounced
concern. Over the long run, they'suggest,
trend, has been in:the direction of centra.
a "persistenmt difference in the growth
Touching on criticism of education in
·
rates of expenses and income" will con- society; the 'report seems to argue -that, ization. (For evidence, one need onlytook, at the, growth of Ibe: central. admini. }
tinue to be an important' question.for the- university has been. Caught:in the
strative ~staff, and -the tendency towards a
MIT's top administration.
middle -'unable to satisfy either the right
more -centralized budget process, without:1~
or the left. Considering the impact of -any accompanying opening up of the
· -he social milieu
protest, and
.the
accompanying "pressure }establish ment.")
cn~;they.. find A11T
Admitting the growth of an anti- ,o~f crisis7
n~T st'rengthenedb
st~~~ind d hby'li
science and anti-technology mtood "in
the trial. Here at. least, they seem a-bNit
If ·this is the sort -of- strength· that
Wiesner and Gray are referring to, and it
is not-at all clear that this is What .they
mean, MIT may well be weaker rather
than stronger institutionally in spite of:
the'appearance of growing power.
. -,,.,
..;.

. '

-. ..

wat
for~a~l~
··

By Paul Schindler
In a very gross sense, several of the
recent presidents of MIT could be characterized by a large special interest or pet
project of their own which they followed
as -often as they could. in addition to
their normal work as president.

coverage of tile

'O b
thes-'e
pro

.

sr

.make hinm his science advisor. It might
be this mixture which gave him an edge
in the competitio n for the presidency of

MFE
Two things are certain: most scientists
and engineers at MIT are suspicious and
distrustful of people whose disciplines do
not have the outer appearance of scientific precision ( and the antagonism is
mutual"; the vast majority of humanists
view with disdain the "bloodless, souless
engineer"), and fie 'cu rrent' administration would like to eliminate that suspicion and mistrust. The Council (along
with the recently formed and slightly
overlapping
Visiting Conrnmitte
on the
Arts, formed as part of
the normal
visiting committee structure of the MIT
Corporation) is. the Cutting edge of this
effort.
And in spite of the fact that it is not
widely know n, M!T has the potential to
interest a great numrber of its students in
a field in which it is. a pione.er and-a
leader; visual arts and 'the interface between art and technology. Some of the
most -advanced Work in the- country in
these are-as takes place right here'at the
Institute,-with very few people aware of
its existence.
'According to the statistics presented
to the Council, the number -of people
coming into contact with these efforts' is
increasing at a rapid, pace, reaching Satura-'
tion in some of the more popular areas.
And it is here that hope Lies.
Right
now, ' most undergraduates
-fill their humanities requiregrudgingly
ment with grimaces and a foul attitude
that evenltulall[..poisons eveen the best of
intructors, 'whose cynicism eventually
reaches back to. their Students.-The cur'rent system is a waste of both faculty' and
student time. Dean.Emeritus of Humanities John Bu'rchard Ehit the nail on the
.head re-cently,. when he said, ,'Ifi could
have had mny way, 'we would not have
required
subjects inthe
humaniti e
[they] would be 'so interesting that
people would want to take them."
.The visual -arts area, and the Council
then, offer some hope of imp lementing
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Another sort of strength that may
this dream'in the 'ftfire. · Don't photo-'
(Please turn to page I O)
graphy of cinematography (two very
well-received courses) have a.legitim'acy ashumanistic. educational enterprises equal
Continuous News Service
to or greater than that of most freshman
.I;
options now offered? And if these.
courses, or any of the other. popular
rt
humanities courses,· were. allowed to grow
as large as they would have to be to
Sin-ce 1881
accomodate demand; wouldn't the hnsti['3. XCl No. 40
October 1 7,
1
tute have a viable alternative to coercion?
Robert
Elkin
?73;Chairma
n
It would, and ·the Council may be one
Lee, Giguere '73; Editor-in Chief
way to get humanistic thinking at MIT
John
Miller '73;Business Manager
off dead center. In their functions both asSandra
Cohen '73;anlnagaing
Editor
sources of funds and. advice, the members
·
Bill
Roberts
'72,
Carol
McSGuire'75;
of the.Council have the ability to change
Night Editors
the complexion. of the Institute.
They I
Neal
Vitate
'75;A rts Fritte
probably will, in close conjunction with
Walter Middlebrook '74, Paul Schindler
the faculty.
NVews Editors
Sandra G. Yulke '74; Sports Editor
Sheldon Lowenthal'74,
The Council will also be adding its
David Tenenbaum '74
considerable expertise to the planning
Photography Editors
and arrangement of showings at the-InstiJoe
Kashi
:72,.Tim Kiorpes772,
tute. The current schedule is already a
David Searls '73;
widely respected landmark in the Boston
Contributinzg Editors
area, but with the added muscle of the
David Gromala '74;
Council, it can and probably will -et even
Adue
rtising Manager
better.
Mark Astolfi'73;
A ssociate A rts ES'ditor
Finally, it should be inoted, that the
Storm Kauffrnan-75', Norman Sander '75;
.Council sees 'a building Project in the far
A ssc~iate NewIts Editors
distant future, a "laboratory for the
Leonard Tower '73; Con troller
arts," which should be unique in both
David Lee '74; Accounts Payable
concept and execution. Almost not hing
Stephen
Shagoury '75;'AAccounts Receimab
-V
about · the -place is definite yet, except- for
I
ProductionSt.f:
I
the strong possibility., that it will haven~
John
-Hanzel
'76,
Jim
Miller
'76
NI
·place for theater arts. -(Kresge, after all, is
Arts Staff:
renowned for being neither a good audi:
John Kavazanjian '72, Bruce Schwartz 72,
torture nor a. good theater.).)Such details
Rob Hunter'73, Steve McDonald'74,
as location and appearance,, as well as
Gene Paul '74, Paul St. John '741
.funding, are far' off in the future. In the
Brian Rehrig '75, Wanda Adams
'meantime, a student' serach group is
NVews Staf:f touring facilities all over the country,
Drew Jaglor '74, Bert Halstead '75,
K
looking for ideas -that might be adaptable
Mllarge Levine '75, -Jim Moody '75,
I
to the,.MIT concept of. a multi-use buildSeth Stein '75, Tom Birney '76,
ing..
Ken Davis'76, Mike MCNamee"'76,
[
Bob- Nilsson -' 7 6, Wendy Peikes '76,
Linda
.Young'76,
Sharon
Zito
'76,
It .wouldbe a fitting closing note foT
. Charlotte Cooper
this column to add that -any member of
.Sport SpoStaff:
I
the MIT communityu who has ideas on
'Randy
Young
'74, Dan Gantt '75,
I
hwthe arts could be better integrated
Fred
H.
Hutchison
'75
with the daily activities of us all should
Photography Staff,
write or call the MIT Council for the
Roger Goldstein "74, David Green '75,
Arts, 24-602 or x3-7764.
Chris Cullen '76, Krishna, Gupta G
-'CirculationStaff:.
by ..
Scott'Berg '73, Fred Zerhoot '73
-1
I Staff Candidates:.
'Mark Haley'76, Alan Bale'75,
:Andy Farber'76, Michael Garry '76,
Mike Matzka '76, Barbara Moore '76,
Michelle Petrotes '76, Donald· Shobrys '76, 1
Jay.Taller
'76, Jon'Weker'76,
"David Wieman'76
I
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.like a beale:who is too polite to mention I reviewer strongly recommends only the
the fact that you are standing on his tail."
first part of the film. I honestly suggest
The world 'started standing on top -.of leaving at the end of the "cure" segment,
Woody's tail a long time ago, when he
before the film takes on its darker, more
was. still a nightclub comic, and it has not' I sinister visage. You will have seen a
stopped since. This seems to'escape those
normal length of the film, and will be
who claim to have. grown tired of the
spared the brooding, frightening mood that
perrenial Allen self put-dv'n. Claiming
otherwise befalls viewers of the film.
that. his disaster-prone.pers-onal Lie is no
Tlhe first half of the fPhn is the half
:When I saw John Pine at:the Passim
longer
'funny
is
like
stating
that
the
from
which all of 'the advertising.stills and
Coffeehouse in Harvard Square a couple
pratfall
and'the
pie-in-the-face
have
lost
most
of the publicity comes. The most
weeks ago, I couldn't helplaughing to,their
.previously-hallowed.
place
in
the
often
heard line is an explanation by
myself. In spite of the many times I'd
lexicon
of
humor
because'
they
have
been
Peter
O'Toole
who plays the 14th Earl.of
played'his first album, John Prine, I just over-used.
They are stil: funny, and so is Gurney, as to how he decided. that he was
couldn't believe he could be anything
more than- a misplaced country boy Woody Allen, for the same reason. They God, "While praying, I Ifound I was
having the time of his life singing for a are comedy universals. As long as there talking to myself.",That typifies the light
hearted mood of the beginning.
crowd in the Big City- he couldn't have- are gn.urds, in this world,: as long as many
of
us
harbor
doubts
aboutour
ability
to
'Basically, the 13th Earl, a perverted
looked more naive if fie were sober. But
that's, just' the thing. The simple- perform, watching this man act it all out old man with a-proper manservant named
Tuck, accidentally hangs himself while
mindedness of so many of his more · on the screen will continue to be funny.
The
other
rationale
behind
calling
this.
dressed in a ballet dress in his own
well-known songs such as "Illegal Smile,"
film
his
best
yet
is
its
organization.
bedroom. H' leaves his whole estate to
"Spanish Pipedream," and "Your Flag
-.
fSex,
continued
on
page
8)
his son the nut, who thinks he is "Christ,
Decal Won't Get You Into Heaven Alny:
the god of love." Jack, or J.C. as he
more" from his first album and several
prefers -to be called, helps to make a
Ro
u
h
others ftom Diamonds rinthe'
g , his
shambles of the' lordly estate, assisted by
newest album, is just really incredible
the amusing escapades' of Tuck, who
when placed next to his longer, more:
inherited
30,000 punds of the old man's
serious songs. These are mostly laments
money,
and
is now no one's lackey.
for broken-hearted, run-down, normal
!
This
section
of the film is marked by a
people, like sohn Prine must see everyday, but maybe just a little more serious(Ruzing Class, continued on page8)
ly than you and I see them. So when heThe Council for the Arts had its first
full council meeting at MIT last Thursday. For the most part, as it usually the
case with first mettings, its primary purpose was to get the members of the
Council acquainted with each other and
.with the Council program.
Much of this account of the council
and its goals will be in the form of
David Bowie, the world's first Gay
excerpts from the statements made by
Superstar.
David Bowie, the Rocket-Age
the various participants. A fairly literate
'ViV
group of people is involved with the Hermaphrodite. David Bowie, the Magnimovement for the Arts at MIT, and they ficent Glistening Outrage. David Bowie,
the Rockin' Rollin' Bitch from Beyond
speak well for themselves.
Y~~~~~3There is, for example, the charge of Space.
Or, David Bowie, person. David Bowie,
the Arts Council:
songwriter, performer, manipulator, de.It is an unheralded strength of AMIIT
that the creative arts can flourish in the mon clown flashcat seer, amplified proexacting environment of science and pheteer.
In other words, on what terms should
technology. In order to encourage
JJohn Prine.
.
we
consider David Bowie? On what terms
participation by members of the MIT
sings about the- crippled kid in "Billy the community, including alumni and friends, does he present himself to us? Is he to be
Bum," you know that John Prine isn't in an innovative program to support the treated as merely a socio-sexual event, as
-always' .completely letting himself off' creative' arts and humanities at the In- the further extention of the ambisexual
with making people laugh:
stitute, the Council for the Arts at MIT is rock tidal wave .begun by Mick Jagger,
And he was just a gentle boy
being 'established. Fundamental to the exploited by Alice Cooper, perverted by
A realflorescent light
Council is the proposition that science, Ray Davies, and currently being bludCried pennies on Sunday morning
engineering,technology, and management
Laughs nickels on Saturday night
must exist in Close harmony with the
: And your bullets can't harm him
creative arts, if we are to provide an
Nor your:knives tear himrn apart
appropriate-educationfor the student at
Hurnmiliation·killed himz
the Institute. Through the Council's ef"God bless his little heart
forts, activities in the arts will be SupBut he can make people laugh, and he ported and ecourage, new resources
doesn't have any trouble getting -people sought, and the conftuence of science and
to sing along (even though he would the arts made more visible at MVlIT and in
disagree with this and compare himself to, the broader network of iMIT acquaintPete Seeger, "If you don't sing along with an cesh ip.
him you feel, like shit")'. It seems as if
John Prine has mastered the art of writing
Structure of the council
the modern Amrerican folk song -with
The Council is comprised of a
today in mind but yesterday understood.
nationally-based,' select grouplof men
Lots of people say John Prine reminds
and women who are alumnii, friends of
them of the young Dylan, and with good
the arts,, ;faculty, 'staff, and students.
reason, but 'strains of Kristofferson float
Members are appointed by the President
(Prine, continued on page 6)
for three-year terms and will work closely
with the President and Faculty in an
advisory role, and wil relate to the M1IT
1NO1d
Corporation, the Faculty Committee on
(Arts, continued on page 9)

John Prine-

.
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Allen's

tourth; commong
~~~~~~~~~~~~~....,
The controversy will' probably rage
until Allen puts out his next movie. Was
"Everything You Always Wanted to
Know About Sex..." a regrettable exercise in bad taste, or was it really Woody's
best film to date?
I am going to plant myself firmly on
the side of the best ever people, for a
variety of reasons;. first and foremost,
because of gu t reaction.' I laughed more
often during Everything, than I did
during any of his three previous efforts.
Some reviewers attribute the humor seen
in .the film by some to a taste for the
cheap leer and the dirty joke. While not
denying a certain truth to the allegation,.
it is my contention that only a hard-core
prude could be so put off by. the movie's
contefit as to .overlook the humor. Allen's
substantial body humor, and his plastic
face lead to the statement that "he looks

MR-lU1 lgaoass

pod0

vs. evol

Peter Medak has created a powerful
film out of a British play that promises to
shock audiences in this country, and
should scandalize them in Britain, if it
hasn't already.
The Ruzing Class is an extravaganza in
some of the usual senses of the word. It
runs for 150 minutes, (typically a film

runs
ta0-120) has several outstanding
actors and some lavish effects, and a plot
of importance. In addition, it presents an
almost insane mixture of fact and fantasy
·for the first'100 or so minutes of· the
film, then does a stunningly abrupt about
face, turning to darkest tragedy, and
murder most foul.
Indeed, the horror is so awful that this

I

PAGE 5

geoned to an untimely death by 100's of
mincing, pancaked freakshow high school
bands both here and abroad? It's so easy
to do, to reduce -Dave to that. Hey, man,
this dude sings about queers, man, far
out. Its his gimmick, man,'the gay lib
popstar. The record company sees it as a
natural way to pick up some fast coin.
'ARE TWO SEXES ENOUGH?" and all
that To journalists, hip and straight alike,
Dave represents an excuse to crank out
reams

of kinky

copy concerning the

coming sexual maelstrom, after which
those of us who survive will belong to the
mysterious Gender X. The problem, as I
see it, is the twofold tendency 1) to
oversimplify David, for the purpose of
selling some records, or writing a quick
article long on praise but short on understanding; and 2) to consider Dave's sex
life and the way he likes to dress in a
vacuum, independent of the thing that is
his life: his music.
Yes, David Bowie is gay. He is also an
accomplished mime. He went through a
Buddhist phase, as did many of us. iHe

was originally named David Jones, and
his first band, The Lower Third, later

renamed the Buzz, was one of the first in

England to play loud. He once made a
record with PMarc Bolan sitting in on
guitar. And while he is openly and happily gay, he is also married to a Iday
I named Angela. They.have a son, Zowie
Bowie. While many of his songs do reflect
the new gay consciouIsness, he does do
many about hete-olove as well. Says
David, "I'm not a queenl. I'm no{0 into t1he
scene of it. !just like wearing wh!t I like

to wear .. I've got this ftriendl
wlho's
just beautiful, an ex(qluisite sense of taste
I dress-wise, and whlen y-O) meet h1i. VllylI
don't question whetlher hle's a boy or ,ir.
He's just a person called Fretddlie. vlwho's
very, very nice to look a!. That's;
whll's
important. To beLa per-scon. atn indivitd-

ual."
He is what he is. -lIe is just wlhat liet
wants.-to be, not a NMlr. In-fBCeten!'O.O-rI Iamusement, but a Mfr. Solnetihing-'lse-

Entirely.
Shedding labels as fast as rock writers
can think thell up. Dave has evolved his
:music from the dance hall Anthony New
ley machinations of lu/nk7k\ Dorl
i
(the
(Bowie, continued ofn patige' 6)

o
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i.horrorsho'w 'futuristic Tommy., and'-on ti

strength of this album alone, David Bowi;
must be cOnsidered -the most promising:
rock composer and artist, perhaps, ever.
Each song bears his distinct trademark: a'
melody, nriever or
strikingly.hauiting
dinary or expected, and incisive, ta-;:?:'
talizingly poetic lyrics, sometimes deeply'
ernmotional, but -often :satirically pro,.
voking. While the lyrics on Hunky DorJ.'
(and two earlier Bowie' albums on Mer-,
cury, which may both be re-releasedi. '
along' with new. stuff by RCA) were-ofteii
.unforgiveably obscure, those on Ziggy ar}
another kettle _of asteroids, as Dave-'
explores ard':lampoons rock and roll in a'
bizarre Clockwork Orange-likenetherworl:·i.
'setting of space-invaders, andromorphs,
and ever-present death. Rock and rolli
suicide, when, the music becomes more.
important than the people who play it or;V
those its meant-to help-and heal.
-And lest- there is any doubt that David'i
Bowie- can rock, he and his:: Spiders are.,
currently touring the USA, appearing atf
the Mucis Hall a few weeeks back. Frorrm
the moment Dave stepped on stage, a
vampire Elvis in a harlequin jumpsuit,
until his one encore, a sweat-soaked 90minutes later, all that could go right with::
a rock concert, did. They were loud butf
not deafening, Mick, RonsQn's scorching"
guitar and Dave"s vocals mixed well to the
front. They did several incredible acoustic
numbers, including a starkly beautiful
rendition of "Space Oddity", and old:
Bowie single from 1968. But Dave and..","
Ronson and drummer Mick Woodmanseyi:
and bassist- Trevor Bolder showed they
could be. more than just pretty:. theY?
rocked off like sons-of-butches, strobe-'
screaming, through numbers like
-light
Prine
"Queen -Bitch," "Moonage Daydream,"
Chicago boy could pickk up such a. fine
Dave's new British single "John I'm Only
sense of emotion and such a drawl toI Dancing," "Width of a Circle" with a
express it with, but whoereper they come, torrid Ronson solo, "Suffragette City,"
from, they set him right in the middle of -and Dave's T. Rex spoof, "Hang Onto
America. But it's not e exactly what you Yourself.-' Then as if his own material
would expect middle America to be
enough, Dave lead the Spiders
singing. Finally ydu findI him singing the wasn't
through two tunes. by' one of his favorite
title cut, a 1929 revival hymn in all of its
bands,' the now defunct Velvet -Undera capella splendor, with John Prine"...
gound: "Waiting' For the -Man" and
.
-shining, no longer in the r :ough." Diamonds oWhite Heat, White
Light" much to the'
in the Rough - a fine sec:ond album.
delight of the les-than-capacity crowd. Idut-t
St{eve McDonald:-:i
=================================================

Alice Cooper's killer new single,
"Elected," is one of the mbst unusual
releases in a good while, unusual ill
many ways. First and foremost is its,
subject matter: the only other rock 45
I can think of :that concerned itself:
with the electoral process was
"L.U.V." which stood for, as you no.
doubt recall, Let Us Vote, Boyce and.
Hart's plea to enfranchise the
18-to-20-year-olds. It was a minor flop
back in 1968. Then there is the way in
which "Elected" came into existance:
it is a remake of a song off Alice
Cooper's first album, ' called
"Reflected." I can think of no other
example of a band doing that, digging
up a cut from a long-forgottern album,
giving it a new title, new lyrics, and a
completely new arrangement. The resuit is barely recognizable. Nor is it
very audible: Alice does a good bit of
ranting from the podium during the
song, very little of which can be make
John
out through the substandard mix. But
"Elected" rocks, y'know. About the I
(Prine, continued fromr page 5)
most chaotic, hig h - energy thing
into mind with the lyrics. Despite leaks of
they've done since "Under My
similarity, John Prine is his own man with
Wheels." The flip is a song, "Luney
his own songs;of lost love and emotional
Tune," of the School's Out album, one
wanderings. You can't expect to g!ean
of the best things on the LP, and
too much of his real sentimentality unless
deserving of more airplay than anyone
you are able to sit still and disregard his
is about' to give it. ' Naturally,'Warner
usually-simple, slow and repetitive guitar
Bros. has pulled out all the advertising
accompaniment that only serves as a
stops with "Elected": red, white and
frame to hang his words on. And the.
blue campaign buttons, bumpers stickwords are there, real everyday things that
ers reading "Elected Cooper '72", with
make you sit back and. imagine, as in
doubt that anyone save the Stones in:a picture of a reclining Alice, his pet
"Souvenirs":
boa wrapped about his naked loins.
A II the snow has turned to water
An{d the cover of the single is almost
Christmas days have come and gone
worth the 78 cents by itself: a black
Broken toys-and faded'colors
and white photo of John McCormick
Are all that's left to linger on
swearing in, well I guess John Kennedy
I hate graveyards and old pawnused to be in the picture, but now its a
ig
sh70ops
full-colored,' gold-and-silver plate-d
For tliha always bring me tears
Alice. Cooper and Company may not
I
can 't fborgive the way they rob me
be fairing 'too well in the polls, but-.
Of
my childhood souvenirs
when was the last time the GOP had a
can dance around too. You
And
you
tune in the Hot 100?7
ma-yav
-not normally. have the urge to dial
your radio over- to the local.C&W station
The first Velvet Underground
-to
get your body moving, but when John
album, the one with Andy Warhol's
sings hisstyle of jukebox,-honky-,
Prine
banana on the cover, has recently been
truck-stop,- barroom 'music, you've
tonk,
cut out and can now be :bought at
to
feel your boots stomping on the
got
.unbelieveably low prices, like..at the
of a barn. He may not have a
floor
dirt
Harvard Coop for $1.99.
hell of' a lot to say under these circumLast week George Carlin paid
stances, but that don't make no never
yet another. visit to Jo'hnny Carson's
mind when you're laughing along with
Tonight .Shovw, and told the tale of his
"Yes I Guess They..Oughta Name A Drinkl
': or "The Frying Pan" which
Milwaukee bust this summer, for doing
After'You'"
his bit about the seven word6 you
he' wrote at fourteeh). I couldn' tfeature
can't. say on TV. Or apparently in
them playing too much .of John Prine on
Milwaukee, for that niatter. But Se-.iC&W-- stations anyways since h'e has a
ously, it .- seems he stands'. a good [-propenSity; foriwriting songs /bout Vietchance off getting his case dismissed,
nam vets throwing the towel in over the
First Amendment and all that. But in
war, as in -"Take. the Star Out' of the
the meantime, looks like George. has
Window."
finally made it in show biz, if his
Of all the lines that run through John
appearence on Johnny's show is any
Prine's -songs, one of the most obvious is
indication. Instead of coming out,
his affinity for dealing in moral terms. It's
doing his bit, then going over to chat
a little hard to bring this'part of John
with Johnny until the next commerPrine together with the rest of him,.in
cial, George got the superstar treatspite of the fact that this attitude is
ment: he comes out to talk with- usually found in songs where he is poking
Johnny, until Johnny says, Hey
fun at.' American institutions as in "Flag
. George have you got something for us
Decal."' And there he is, a slightly drunk
that you can do, and George says
mailman from Chicago singing
Yeah, Johnny, OK, and goes out and
"Everybody," a spunky little piece about
then does his routine. It may not seem
a guy out sailing his boat ar.- having the
LbLEb7-'b^laYZLu'b3jiiliYr
·
to make that much of of difference,
misfortune of running over the Saviour as Ii
but just keep track of who does their I he -is walking on the water. Nevertheless,
Mick Ronson (with back 1turned) and David Bowie
schtick-before talking to Johnny and
in "Billy the Bum," he does get serious
who does -it after. The conclusion is
about the hypocrisy of so many of
(Bowie, continued fr'om page 5)
their prime -could have put on as daz'
clear: George has made it.
today's churchgoers:
best album of 1 97 1) into the-searing sci-fi zlingly superlative a rock show.
Now some folks they :wait
space-rock of The Rise and Fall of Ziggy
And ·I doubt I'll ever be able to bloi[
Quote of the Month (It could have
And some folks'the pray.v
Mars
From.
the.
Spiders
and
Stardust
critic's -trumpet loud enouh to do
my
happened to anyone; but'it did happen
I
For Jesus to rise up again
The
of
!972.)
best
likely
the
than
(more
justice. As for the future, there'S i
dude
the
dated
Globe
to the Boston Sunday
But none of these folks
definitive
awesome,
such
an
to
anticipate what David Bowiei
is
way
record
no
years
2
"For
at-least
19572):
October 1,
In their holy cloaks
genius to next. He's startedI
are
turn
his
men
will
back-up
Dave's
that
success
rock
now, it has been the rfashionable thing
Ever took Billy on as a friend
and
Mars,
from
Spiders
the
called
now
taking Mott th*[
in
producing,
dabbling
ed.d"
is
Rock'
to say:
For pity,'s a crime
Dave himself has assum ed the persona of H6o'ple and his idoll\lou Reed under his"
And it ain't worth a dime
Ziggy, the rock and roll unisexual savior- wing.- We can only wait. For the tflre'i
You missed it. Last Thursday nite
To a person who 's really in need
who comes fro m Outer Space' to save the being, as Starman Ziggy sing it:
The Flip Wilson Show' featured a tape
Just treat 'ema the same
Let'tlhe children lose it,
.doomed and dying Earth. only to be
of Paul McCartney and Wings doing,
As you would your own name
Let the children use it,
sucked up into his own on-stage ego trip
their latest smasheroo, "Mary had a
Next time that your heart starts to
' .Let atl the children boogie.
and ultimately destroyed by the fans he
Little Lamb." The Beatles are edad, *
bleed
.
M ark As
. . olfi...
.
.I
tried to save. The story. is. sort of a
Irrrrn*nnal·rP··naaawsr·lrr·ra
It's - real mystery to me where a
:i
-rrmarrrrslmr
----I

-former

I

1
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Well, it may be I Spy on the big

screen, but it is good action-adventure, so
Bill Cosby and Robert Culp rate kudos
.for Hickey and Boggs,
:-It really doesn't make all that much
-difference which one is which; they are
:both burdened with personal problems
that take away time they wouldOtherwise use, worrying about their great
'financial problems.
The personal
-.problems are. the kind of deteriorating
home life which is typical of investigators
in both fact and fiction, and the financial
P problems are the simplest problem of all:
scarcity.
Unlike~ the free-spending world
travellers they played for so long on TV,
El
i:Cosby

and

Culp

operate

thlv are bluy watching various gruesome

•!1111rders. or walking ' in just
'
- after
~ the
X!

,

.

"

·

The MIT Committee on the Visual
Arts will sponsor an exhibition and lottery of prints from 'the Catherine N.
Stratton Collection of original graphics
this week, October 16 through October
20, in the West Lounge of the Student

on a slim

X
shoestring
in this picture. As licensed
?private investigators working for $200 per
:,,1
day (plus expenses) inlsunny Los Angeles,
the pair stumble - roin adventure to
adventure, cheating parking meters and
xvorking out of pay phone booths.
! They seem to spend most of their time
destroying both public and private
:property. When they are not so engaged
.

- ...

-.

cern with the major political movements be required for registration. Names will
of our times - civil rights, the woman's. be selected at random on Thursday aftermovement, and Vietnam - "Last night noon, and students will be contacted and
you wrote on the wall, 'Revolution is should be prepared to pick up the prints
poetry'/Today you needn't write,- the on Friday, October 20, from 10 am until
wall has tumbled down." - although all 4 pm:
her poems start from her experience as a
The collection includes prints by
human being living in'these times. She is prominent artists including Jean -Arp,
also part of the SEEK and Open Admis- Alexander Calder, Josef Albers, Roy.
sions programs at City College in New Lichtenstein, Frank Stella and Robert
York, and has been active in looking for Motherwell.
new ways.of teaching the.students there.
Ms. Rich won the Yale Series of
Since it was formed nearly 2 years ago
Younger Poets award in 1953, her senior
the
MIT Classical Guitar Society hias bheen
year at Radcliffe. Since then she has
sponsoring
guitar recitals
·
regularly.
published five other books. This year she
Second
in
a
series
of
4
planned
for this
is teaching at Brandeis.
term will feature Alfred Eric 'Street,

Center.'

Adrienne Rich, author of Leaflets and
The Will to Change will read her poetry at
MIT on Tuesday, Oct. 17, 8:00 in the
Mezzanine Lounge of the Student Center.
The reading is sponsored by the Humanities,Department and will be followed by
discussion and refreshments.
Many of Ms. Rich's poems are political
and chronicle her involvement and con-I II
-

I~~~~~~~~~~

The 65 -works in the collection are
available free of charge to registered,
full-time MIT students for use in their
living quarters for a period of one year.
The exhibition will be open from 9:30
am until 4:30 pm Monday through Wed-

nesday and from 9:30 am until 12 noon'
on Thursday. During the exhibition
period, interested students can register a
list of their preferences; student IDs will

eminent French guitarist, student of Ida

Presti and Alexandre Lagoya, and Oscar
Ghiglia in Paris. Before coming to the US,
Mr. Street has performed extensively in
Europe. Since his first visit to America in

1969, he has given more than a hundred
concerts covering 35 states and Canada
including one in Kresge Little Theatre last
year. By popular demand, Mr. Street
returns this year. He will be playing
works by Bach, Sor, Villa-Lobos,
Tansman, to name a few. The recital will
be held on Sunday October 22 at 3:!5
pm in Kresge Auditorium. Tickets are
priced at 75 centsfor members, $1.25 for
students, and $2.00 for non-students;
they are available at the door,
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"'i6 "n
-tow.'ardlthe working class-'ck
workers, and the mogkey-wrenchhOldingn -their-Battle-of the
things up eventually proves to:be a man: - .,The murder scenes are terifying ora i"n
hi Btl fte:
inluded'.o
a-h
sotlg
entitled
,,Food,"
:ack's-.:atbum,
on;
finger
my
put
cannot
JI
['iC'ason
in
the
in a cleric's collar fiddling around
:thit,-::
auartet
r
i o D
be sh
coans/enee center. Allen isshown :is the, fantasy in the House of Lords must be. a endcosey
turned1hitbe
ready room with thousands, of other ::seen to be believed. (It ,beomes clear
sperms, concerned about such monumen-:ieventually"that he thinks of himself aslistnetrnedt
aside,
for-.
much
sot ishis
taI.: question, as- "What if -he 'is mastur- Jack.' the Ripper.).. This film
But fo~od-rock, aside, this lare~s
:tan
-bating?"
"
-...
'Worse'
:than.'
"most.
of
.the.
horror Davies' offering is incredibly mee
-baTing?
.wlsecond
funnie st- ofcthe shorrorrepi
The second funniest scene should .be .Pot-boilers; mainly because it seems so another chapter in the K
in
back
Arther
after
decline
real.,
comedic
the
to
an everlasting credit
The"Ruding Class seems real, and most.
talents of Gene Wilder, who-Js uiSed to .
Everybody starts'out with "Herem
explain sodomy as he -falls il love with, of it-mgiod, but take a care-to
-and hen has an'a'ffair with, a sheep from yoyo h0ses
aanffrhohror 'tolerance before staying all some sort of -parody of ."Victoria
through to the end. It got the. opening. out off Arthur. It rocks, :
.way
a
silenthe
is
thing
entire
Greece. The
s of'mine. A t the Pis Cinema.T
pantomine of the standard . motion

Admittedly it is a series of vignettes, and'
not a full length film with a single plot
line, Still, itshows greatersigns of organization than hisothers, and better use.of
co-stars. Orgamization and screen-hogging.
have been small flaws in the previous
work of this funny-man, and he seems to
have overcome them. His . evolution is
comparable to that of the Firesign
Theater in reverse. They started out
..decidedly' third-rate.. Then, sand.
picture style affair, including the 'scene
tightly organized and very funny, and
(forgive me)'between' .'Maximurm
the
caugh''t'"-"in-'
are and
Gene
sheep
when
have";steadil-y miarched backwards into· j
os Knsbud
fta,
(The,'n
disorganized chaos. Woody has left his i bed by the' wife and photographers.
i
.
*;
loe
'
o
and
garters.)
lace
panties
is
wearing
sheep
chaos stage -behindhim.
' memory,' somfething with.the unforiand sex researcher's .( and
Aphrodisiacs
No one will ever accuse Allen of
":title :"Unieal Reality (Thie Real Th.
monsters,; and giant man eating boobs) as
having stuck very close to the original
is,incre:
The last-cut on the first.sidelament
mmeled
.
the- Pu
s) ase
el, and C transvestingte
.a paitfully melancholy
''g?
Food :poisotnin -'.
from which this.film was adapted, except
well as transvestites are pummeled in the-- Ki k
sitting In My Hotel," clearly th
fA. It isa most emjoyable pumeling.
perhaps in spirit. Everything You Always
desicl"
Kinks.(RCA)tb
Eerybody's .In'ShOwbiz'the Cheri
Atcomplex.
Wanted To Know About Sex'...But Were
ing the" lads,, havedoesnth
'"" .............ne Pa I F-.4
labels'
.switched
exDavies'
:Ray
album..continues
This
Afraid To Ask is the most blatant case of
me. "Motorn
tw 'is .equally lame.'"o
SideSdtwo
aminationr of what. its l'!e and what it
(R ulihg Class, continuedfrozt page p
a "title-only" purchase of book rights
"lhich is forgettable pseudo C-NV pap.
since the days of Sex and the Single Girl.
-costs
tobe
rock
and rolpopstar,.
a:
. tendency on the part. of the characters to
nMe,
hThere will be, no doubt, a certian number
a
ol
albums.ago
two
began
with
send'
which
songs
break into old-time
n .o
Dand t
of ignorant people who will ignore the
the
people dancing across the. room at. the' powerman'
advertising,. and go see the film expecting
Kinks' first ,RCA able Rod Stewart cop. "Super
on the "Spe
.-and- continued
Stearto.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~al
of~outof
Rocket Ship"7 is- clunky calps,0
Hillbillies. As cone might
Musivell
the record,ao
of the
out
estate
the
keep
esate
todrop
orde the
In order toInkee
it to be some kind of screen adaptation of
clnyayso
see
i
p
h
S
e
c
R
bad
guys;, some people -find.
hand's. of the
RyDve a
expect'~ at tifs point, '-the .subJect has'"pmn
ina
gyssomeIsecple
adofthe
hands
the greatest question and answer study
Davis can't
- 'ven Ray
"Apeman"
lighteningtostrketwice.'ookaLittl
it
and
milking
oten i :pretty thorough
guide of all time. Boy, are they in fbr'a
it necessary to have, Jack cured of his
sing..aboutte
'.o,.
1:lft
1/ttle
there's
seemns"
surprise.Sunny Side" is Raoy's dance.
insanity.- This is dlone in the harshest sesms there's little left to sad abouttheh
cried.
The only thing used from the real
croonerpersona
a
what pIaps.
possible way, through the use -of the except
to
Another
book is the-question and answer Style,
extreme.
"high-voltag e messiah." The scene which Hence,
off
finishes
side
and some of the terminology. From there
Thee
d-ng.
who
follows shows a cured, sedate Jack,
the song that'swi
on out, it is vintage Allen. Each of the only relapses. occasionally into random
record ( vHeroes,"
on the'albue
favorite
your
up
end
to
seven- vignettes is begun with a title card
live
being
disc
second.
the
set,
two-record
evil.
and
filth
monologues about
in the same'
which outlines its content, such as "What
stition:,
coten
stuff)
It is at this point that the film turns.
is sodomy?" or "Do aphrodisiacs really
'Te.paces
like
sumPtion"
lines
has
Peter
out,
-on
here
from
for
Be wary of it,
"eps' Sir,,
I ie"
me,
Bak me
work?" The cinematic answer has~as little
sure keeps.running
O'Toole does a very, nice job of continual, Ontinu~~~~~~~~alsuree
Sir " concerning that -vale of.tears, i~
to do with a serious answer as is imaginportraying a God of Evil,'.embodying all down/don't you know that you gotta eat, woo
-Maximum Consumption,
Pmc etrNo stefv
able.
osmto,
fod!m aa-aiu
that is horrible about a hiereditary rulling. food]I'm
Pom
has
the
performer;" Of
funniest scene in the film
Potatoes"nTop
The
"Hot
super-grade
class. He becomes a murderous, unloving,
"Brainwashed
his
baby
and
a
gig,
without
hero
ds
out
fin
of
functions
the
as
sperm,
a'
Allen playing
f?
.
e tinhgs
som
rnahd,
ufriend -Tcbfrastardetrng inhich ol
. Eibillies, and a lot of'
sex in the front, seat of a car after an
.he tells him that if he doesn't secure hera MisWe
friend -Tack for a murder which
around - Banana Boat Sof
Italian dirmer are examined. The stomach
committed, killing first his own aunt, and -i"weel'Hin'biges,
spudsup
with:
Idaho
area
except
receiving
on
big.
a.
chew'
as
to
shown
nutbin
is
by the end of the film, his own wife. We
gastro- Evybody's In Showbiz is an excus'
bulldozers and workers bemoaning the see him rallying people in favor of the and "Moto.way"
but
record,
uy anew rrdlyut"
"Motorway
type of food coming in. The tool itself is· death penalty, and then delivering a first nomical horrors' ofhuya
'~nw
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~is
i
best
-the
in.worst
food..
smacks
sweating
Lords
that
of
House
of
full
to
the
speech
room
engine
an
as
shown
I
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Astoli
Mark
of
ahead
:
fa
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through the. estabtishment of a ; Cot!potation-Visiting Comnmittee on the Arts
,and- the- 'eatfinn q?' a' ouncil .for.theJ

basic-ingredient of the MIT environment,
consequently it is not surprising that the
MIT environment turns out to be an
esbpecia
illy. hospitable one
for
-persons

'the history. of art was added and the
shift of emPhasi was directed away from
the department
-of architecture
toward
1..
the
MIT
student
population
as
a
-whole.
{Arts, continued'from page SI creative
arts.
in
the
]
int
eested
A.;'
In
1966,
the
eminent
Prof.-Minor
White
Oswlre~ A rrs, and o f o~tr1X-rJ
tnSWU te g7OoesgS
MIT. rhas -mturriea an extr.ordinary
.a Nonetheless, as students
and faculty
joined,
and
the
Creative
Photography
Lab
in
arts
th
of.
th-roie
~oncerned wirAh
range
°f.artic'i:ac:qSities which are(demands on the art's activities have
was
born.
Irr
1968,
Professor
Richard
iducaMti-On.
Tj~;i Cczanv` Wifforptgcomplement.
parit i C'Pk · :imentCreasean d
the programs expanded--in
Leacock, of extraordinary fame in the
' . . . e.
mept ' 7~:etpar
response, many
serious questions have
documentary film, reined -our effort and
:oaratioan.
:isi'ptQ'ng·:-Cammtee for the'a.-An
Hu.-aanities; musi assu'mes: many emerged which could'drain the vitality of
created
the Film Lab. From the academic
mE will, be zupported -ina Iof
-its are dimensions, both'in, te formal work in
~' f ttheetnsv
-.the c~lassoomH
'ancd -.nteetnie in~
e
program
if
not
overcome.
OurbP
year
1963-64
to I971-72
enrollment in
,ivitiesby the MIT staff.
h lno n
is to help smtain the mornenart
history
subjects
climbed
from 41 to
Members are.,-expected -to convene at' Participatioon.. by .- students and other
urn the individual academic entre230. Over its six year period to date
HIT at least,once a' y~a an d wiIl'IaskedI.
. members' of the community in Preneurs
h
ave achieve
d
enrollment in pbhotography went from
ooparticipate,in'rgiongjeaq.metjngs'ire their 7peri~foiance, ~There is - also creative'
115 to 305, halted there only by lack of
omorsPunities ·Sikbt~ommittees,~ dealing
uwrting - both.in p-oetry and prose - and
facilities;
Cineynan, in just four years
ve~efeda
sth
aeffvities in the,'arts wiE ..theater.and film.' In, the Departmnent of
it is interesting to note that Wiesner
Council
between
break
a
clear
climbed
from
made
16 to 205 exhausting
n
hit
zs-'r
on':
....t'are
~eappointedb.y the-Council..:
possibility
for
incremental
growth. The
Objedvesof the Coune/l
criticisms.,. design, ·photography?, and activities and "fund-raising"$~ction. When
total
enrollment
for
all
art
subjects in
cinema. Thre.Departments,of H~um aii, he. actually read his remarks, he noted
The Cou r: for.-the 'Arts..at JAUT has
~ 1963-64 was 284; in 1971-72
it reached
-of
ways
efficient
are
more
"there
that
aeias
tncfes
M
~mdMetallurgyand
Wreeprneip: lege
obeee tives:.
2055,
the
number
of
subjects
went
from
money
than
the
counclfra.
a
prga
nd
raising
i
rhelg
share
I, to advocate the, importance of
'24
to
sixty-five,
flfered
by
a
visual
art,
At the same time, the Council's stated
ancient technology. The". * Center fo'?
tlearts in adatation.;
faculty
of
numbering
16.
its
role
compare
one
point,
at
Advace
VsualStudes, ntersted in objectives,
:2..
'toasbt-.M1-T in -ideatiliing
These statisticsare impressive, but also
to-that Of t horporation Development
and obtainingfinancial support for'
two
development
least
and
at
Committee,
te
of
abroad
vision
sponor
misleading.
If we had the space,
afectirngmtent
.activities.,in the arts;,
envionmnt,
equipment, and staff, for example, we
ponors
brad
rngeof
fficers,
Vincent
Fulmer
and
General'
3.. to act as -spokesmen for.-the. Visa
Lampert, were present Thursday. The could.enroll half the students at MIT in
ivteseo'Ther
FiiAaclty.Cm
-~scupua an
arts at MIT.
alsoaCdmtitee
Fault
o th Visal und-raising aspect was continually down- our subjects, for that matter,we prellably
I.1
could enroll half the population of
Finale/a! Support
Northern New England in photography
logue of the sources of the $445,000
IThe
CosuncilS' assistance is urgently
received so far, the offices are sticking to and cinematography alone. The waiting
ceded' to help the jInstitute
obtain
list in both is generally longer than the
their -guns. The Council has many more
ncial support for the arts and gifts of
In fact, it is harder for a
'important matters than money to con- enrollmnent.
t'to efnhance the environtment. MIT will
student just to get into these'subjectssider.
eek the guidance and advice of Council
than it is to get a passingg-rade in calculus.
Several of these matters were touched
merbers in identifying potentialdonors
These statistics tell us something about
on by Paul Tishman, the Council chairdhopes that Members might occasionman, who addressed the group at the the great thirst that MIT students have
lybe willing to accompany Institute
Student Center meeting. His comments for creative involvm~ent in the visual arts,
fficers in visiting potential donors re- i
were mainly made up of thanks to the but they also point out problems. Each
rding the arts prograz.' (Aresponsibilipeople who have worked hard to make -areaof the program has reached optimal
similar to the Council s -special£uncen'ollment potential.
the committee a success, and quotes from and maximum
ion for the arts is effectively carried by t1
four presidents who have strongly sup- Should our efforts go toward increasing
,aembers of the Institute's large com.'PuiTishman'
ported the growth of the Arts at MIT: o ur facilities, staff, space, to
!itttbe on resoures, the Corporation De- f ~r recommendations regarding th
accommodate more students, or do we
Killian, Stratton, Johnson, and Wiesner.
lopment Committee. J
physica environmient ofthe Institute.
While Tishman spoke of Killian's wish a2ccept an optimal state and focus full
Each of these activities is an importan
for a "balance to our knowledge," and attention on the quality of what we are
A Time for*Ne'w Action
element
in its sponsoringdepartment,ye t- Johnson's hope for a strengthening of the doing.' Thus far it-has been both - perTheTtine has come for MiT to take a
each has certain needs which can be bes
haps it should continue that way.
ther step to build a shared cultu're in
confluence
of Arts
and Technology,
served
by
interaction
between
them
am
i
ienee and the arts. gilt has long been
Wiesner spoke of Arts and Technology
simultaneous consideration o4 their role together as one way to a better world.
Another faculty presentation was that
Ware of a need to bring art and science
and requirements.
The new Visitin~
of
Barry Spacks, a humanities instructor,
Professor Roy Lamson, who is hanser together and has historically been
Committee
was
created
to
fill
part
of
thi
who
recited several poems to the Council,
dling !Jasonbetween the Council and the
ncerned with various activities which
need and to allow the administration ant MIT faculty then introduced three facul- to demonstrate the "state of the art" in
ave sought to provide this integration. the Corporation to considerthese effort
ty representatives who proceeded to pre- poetic work at VHT.
ere are several reasons which make
coherently without re2,moving- them iron
The' Laser
an orientation imperative
now and the academic environments within whicA sent their views of current and prospecis
as
it
were
a
corridor
five
future
possibilities
for
the
Arts
at
the
ich call for an expanded program,
they have grogwn and now flourish. Thi Institute..
of
some
length.
A t each end a mirror.
neas which have been given new
Visiting Committee., chired by Dr. Jfan e
If
I
stand
-at
the
mouth of a boxtoztance because of modern society's
II
R. Killian, Jr., has a membership of 1i
canyon and shout, yodel,
mplex issues and problems.
people who represent the broadspectrun,
Halloo.,t
Echo stands up at the far end,
:'The first relates to the MIT student,
of the artsat MIT
hailing
me
back.
·
a~j:
ois concerned about the adult he will
This is now the mechanism of the
ecome. Although young people have
Dr. Wiesner quoted a lengthy section
laser,
Always reflected
their future
this, of this to the Council during his comhowever. The laserhas two ends
leneration
of students
seems careers,
to be more
ments, a portion of which are reproduced
and lies between them. The two ends
and ready.~ and hungry for a greater below:
oware
are groundperfectly parallel One kind
ristic component
in tiheir education
Some of youe participated in an earlier
of footrace
ond in their lives.
meeting
from which the plans for this
is run like a swimming meet where
_The second reason is the opportunity
council slowly emerged. Many of you
swimmers
advance
the arts in an environment
have agreed to serve on this Committee as
swim
from end to end of the pool
ro ughly
established
and respected. At
an act of faith believing that to support
again
artists
,
and students can find new
the creative arts- at MIT is undoubtedly a
and again, it is ratherlike a relay
~prtio and greater insight from their good purpose but are nonetheless puzzled
where the runner must pass the baton
!oseassociation with scientists and enabout the specific form and objectives.
to
himself. From under watey
neers.
Some of the MIrT a!umni
among you have
the
unriled surface
reflects
light,
Prof. Wayne Anderson
!.The third reason, stemmin'gfrom the
expressed fear that thig initiative might be
mostly;fitsh
in
aquaria
Prof. Wrayne Anderson was the first to
two, concerns the leadership of
?her
the beginning of a mqPovement to make
see mostly themselves. But this is not
speak.
He explained the current state of
fit in education. MIT has ahways been
MIT into a general University which, I
how the laser works. Down
visual arts.
innovator in research: and in the
can assure you, is not the case, and others
the corridorand back, down and back,
education of the scientist -and engineer, among you, close friends, have tyncially
All of us who came here to pursue our
ligh t runs and it gainsNOT speed
,d has often been emulated. by other suggested that the primary purpose of the teaching, research, and creativegoals, feel
(light being what it is) but energy,
council is fund raising which isnot the indebted to MIT'for the 'magnitude and
fientiOc and technolrogicalschools:.This
coherence, strength. 'in the Fogg
?eial role gives MIT both a responsibili- eawe either, though ' we certainly will quality of the support we have received
Museum,
for our respective subdivision
pand a challenge.to explore and refine
of the
welcome help in this area.
in the Chinese section, there is a glass
visual arts. A succession of four
~e roe of the arts in a scien&tific edueacase enclosing
The MIT faudulty has,~ fro
its in- presidents, whom we have all come to
"Black Pottery Replica. of a Bronze
caption, recognized the need to.counter- know as grant supporters: Drs. Killian,
TThe new chatlenge today is to. createa
Mirror'".--flash
point the. extremely
hteavy emphasis on Stratton, Johnson, and
laesher 'have,
*iok Society, one that is nurtured by
of -Imperialgoldfish. Ruby red,
luinanistic studies, the arts, and the formalisrn and analytical'methods in its justified Williams'Barton'Rogers' hope
out oQf the ruby laser light loses.
ienees. MIT is presented with a rare engineering -and'-scientificsubjects' with that art would he among'the excellences
A lone in the brightsalon
PPortunity'to meet this challenge. It is learning emphasizing, hieman- values and that graduates of MIT shall aspire to. Dr.
the tiger is furiously pacing, his pace is
Ped and believed that with the deli- cog
styles
nitive in which. deductive skills St-yatton, in 1966 told me, as I'm sure he
even
e7d participationof the members of the
were not thre dominant
factor, Sitressing ihas told many, so secu~re in this'belief was
but his eyes are brighterand brighter.
6until for the Arts, the Institute can set
instead the expressive, adppreciative
and [he, that on retiring from the presidency
-Lee Randolph
creative skills. As the seale of technology he wanted to look back and see that the
'Nstandards
of education through, the
The Council was then allowed to view
terplay of the artsand sciences.
has-grown
and the complexity of the primary achievement of his tenure was
n-progress demonstrations of some of
The nationally based, select group.of
social structure has increased, the average the initiation of a strong and viable
WlT's current activity, and treated to
en and women got together Thursday
4citizen has come to feel more helpless and program in the visual arts. Well, Jay
linner.
[d found. they had much in common .
Iobscure. Students' with an interest in Stratton can look back,
rightto the
One project set at this time is a
Iroheen discussion at. the Faculty Club
science and technology have responded to present, and sad with unqualified pride.
lational
tour for the MIT symphony
tsconvviai, ,and attendance, from al
Ithese
developments
by searching
for that MIT has achieved unequivocal status,
)rchestra
late next March, under the
er the country was -so great that the
careerpatterns which couple a sensitivity as a. center for studies in the visual arts,
uspices
of
the Council for the Arts. It is
:eamon working sessions had to be
to man's
environmental and psychic and'that his aspirationshas passed on to
)romised
to
be the' first step in a long
)'ved from the President's tHeuse tothe
needs to development ofnew technology.. his successors.
enad
which
Tishman
says will lead to
ident Center.
Statistics are important here. In the
millions
and
millions"
of new dollarsin
In the President's annual repo'A (which
The MIT alum.a.ei
among you know thal academic year 19629-63, .there were two
he
Artshere.
Also
in
the long-range
subject fields in the department of
when -MIT wa,-s founded by William,
)ears in full in tomorrow's Tech Talk)
11
lanning is an Arts facility to be built for
Barton -R
ogers
more than I00 years ago ajrchitectureconcernedwith the visual arts:
;re is a section: on MIT's
lengthy'
he Institute, something more than just a
·
which was established by
3]mitmeat to tih Arts;- Patflor it went
1his stated-goal was to create an institution Visual Design,
heatre or auditorium; current visionaries
Ithis:
i
Professor Kepes in the t940's and
b,in which the -,jsefuJ, arts" could be Architectural History, which has been I ee it as a "laboratory for Art" which
!earned through ·. thre laboratory
The Arts at MIT·
,ould be equipped for a wide range of
Although creative arts have flourished hexperiences involving applied artsand the With us almost since MIT opened its
ultural activities. A search and planning
JT from its beginning af part of the sciences.,. Though the laboratory doors in 1861. By the academic I!'963-64
oremittee is already considering
dernic ptrograpn and of the extra- ee
'xper'i~eeehas ,been somewhat year, enrollment in these fields had fairly
leas.
!"icular life, 1971 Wvas a year in which
attenuated, in recent yeays it remains'a well leveled off at a total of 240., In 1963,
"""""'''
''"'"":~~:::::::.
E. Schindler,$r:i
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(Conztinuedfrom page 4)
have accrued to the Institute through the
strife of the last few years might.be moral

strength growing out of the development
of a community of interest here that
would be broader than it was before. But
here again, the prediction of health and
strength seems premature - this observer
doubts whether there has as yet been any
consolidation and assimilation of the lessons learned, whether the years of argument have as yet resulted in a new social
consensus. At this point, MIT stll seems
torn within itself, although certainly not
without hope. The Institute may indeed
be one day healthier for having to fight
for its survival as a unique institution, but
that day does not yet seem to be here.

A new university
On the face of it, the report's outline
of three major challenges before the
Institute are neither new nor surprising they represent elements present in the
Institute for a number of years
now
but their appearance. together bespeaks of
the possibility of a new conception of the
university.
First, Wiesner and Gray note, MIT
"must rethink and recast the structure of
opportunity whifh we afford those who
spend time with us. .. " They see the
opportunity MIT offers in terms of basic
human needs - individual satisfaction
and self-fulfillment, and the opportunity
for people to participate in affairs which
affect them. In addition, they extend
their thinking to "all those who study
and work here." Though these words may
seem rather trite, their thorough-going

km

(IOh

d

To'?embers of the Instructing Staff:
In late October of the fall term of
1971, a three-day midterm relaxation in
academic program was provided for freshmen. This arrangement followed guidelines established by the Committee on
Educational Policy in the light of certain
faculty discussions and votes. Observance
of the guidelines by members of the
instructing staff was voluntary.

application to everyone at MIT would
mean a really significant restructuring of
the Institute. Although the track record
of the administration has shown a fair

willingness to talk, so far, at least, there
'seems to have been little eagerness on
their part to let the Institute know that

primarily an educational institution, and
that any effort to link it with the
surrounding community must be compatible with this primary goal.

the ivory tower a-rd sto
ei.thusiastital
join itself to the society from which il

appointments of deans in Architecture
and Urban Planning, Engineering, and
Hunmanities and Social Science as well as
in the office of Dean for Student Affairs
have all been carried out without efforts
to bring the general Institute population
into the considerations, even at a very
general level. Should they open up these
types of decisions, traditionally carried
out behind closed doom, to any sort of
public participation - even, say, by anncouncing that an appointment was forth-

people outside the Institute's formai borders. Recognizing MIT's growing interest
in "continuing educations," Wiesner and
Gray appear on the verge of institutional

coming and inviting comment and suggestion - they would be moving the Institute in a new direction of governance.
A second major challenge, Wiesner and
Gray write, "is the need to relate the
university to the local and national com-munity... "In making this statement,
they abandon a traditional concept, the
separation of the university from society,

lizing it.

Separately, these three strands represent elements long present in the institution we know as- MIT; however, taken
together, the improvement of internal
opportunity, increased community parti-

cipation, and new programs that. reach
outside the. campus for cooperative educational arrangements could represent a
œew conception of the university. They
offer a chance for a break with the past, a
break with the old tradition of the
relativrely cloistered university. Instead,
the challenge that the report of the,

GC Notes:

in favor of acknowledging the reality of
the social situation - that the university
is a critical participant in many aspects of
society. In fact, this statement represents

nothing new; there has been an increasing
pattern of participation by the university
and MIT in particular, in the affairs of
society. Both formally, as an institution,
and informally, through its faculty and
students, MiT has played a role in the
civic life of Cambridge.

)e

X

that, on Novemnber 5, 7, and 8, there be
no examinations

or major assignments

due. Observance of this recommendation
by members of the instructing staff is
voluntary.
Hartley Rogers, Jr.
Chairman of the Faculty

(The preceding letter, to members of the
instructing staff, was given to The Tech

by Professor Rogers. -Editor)

To the Editor:
On page five of the October 10, 1972

participate more actively in the electoral
process.

was stated twice that Professor Chariles-A.
Myers sewrved on the ROTC Study Committee. This is not correct. Professor
Myers had absolutely no connection with
the ROTC Study Committee, or with its
successor. I make this statement as chair-

issue, in a letter from W. Eddlemani,

By Paul Chin

There are still many vacancies for
graduate students on 14 of the Institute
C ommittees. It is through these
committees that graduate students work

with the administration in-dealing with
and evaluating the pertinent issues and
policies which affect the entire student
body. The committee members' functions
range from an advisory capacity to the
formulation of institutional policies and
direct involvement in ithe important
decision making procedure. This is one of
the principal means by which the
graduate student body affects and
influences the workings of the Institute.
Presently, openings exist for graduate
students on the following Institute
Committees:
Academic Performance - this committee
w h i c h deals solely with
undergraduates, evaluates many

Frederick J. McGanrry
Professor of Civil Engineering

THE WIZARD OF M

such as recommending students for
-graduation, readmitting students, and
changing grades.

it

man of both.

springs walls.

a sot of unisversity withi

Activities Development Board - they
allocate funds for new activities and
for new capital expenditures of
existing activities at MIT.
Compton Awards - they make awards
for excellence and service to the
community.
vy Brant

pParker and

Johany

Confinuivy and synthesis

The Report of tle President andCha
cellor, then, offers both continuity and
synthesis to lits readers. Continutity wit
the goals and aspirations of the newly
inaugurated president as expressed just
year ago as well as continuity with what
MIT, as an institution

and as an associa

tion of-individuaIs has been doing during
recent years form the basis for the repcrt
But the document represents an impor.
tant synthesis as well. It brings together
in a single intellectual-space ideas anl

activities that have carried MIT throu the preceding year. Using this proximity,
the report allows these ideas to. play o
against each other and suggest exciting
new possibilities for the university.

oln

aspects of their academic pursuits,

students. This period served both as an
academic "breathing space" and as an
opportunity for students who wished to

out is for the univ-ersisy to break o-i. cet

Finally, they see a third'major chailenge, to extend an MITF education to

was provided for all

For the current term, the CEP has
-received requests for an academic relaxation to apply to all students. After
considering these requests, as well as
previous faculty discussions and votes,
the CEP recommends to all teaching staff

President and Chancellor' see.ns to ~. :

decisions are in the offing. The

major

In late October of the fall term of
1970, a period

The report recognizes, too, that MIT is

ar t

Comptorn Lecture Series - they arrange
and organize the Comptom Lecture
Program which tries to bring
distinguished speakers to the campus,
on topics of interest to thel
community.
Discipline Committee - they consider i
disciplinary matters- at MIT, such as,
for example, the improvement of the
t
institutional environment.
Health Science Center - Harvard andN
MIT have opened a school in thet
health sciences and technology, andthe- are exploring in depth th'
practical organization and fiscaq,!
problems of creating this joint~
enterprise between irIe tvoi
universities.

Human Use Committee- this committee'
evaluates all research proposals at WITI
which involve people.
Interdisciplinary Environmental Counoll- they take -an overview of educa.~,
tional programs and opportunitiesacross' the Institute that relate tot
environmental programs.

Equal Opportunity - they look into:
hiring practices, admission, etc. 0f1
blacks and other minority gTOups, an
women in the MIT community.
Advisory Committee on Placement -tha
committee advises the Institute onjot
placement for a student or alumni.
Stuc
'
:nvironment
- they are corce-.-: J with the housing situation ~:
MlT as well as the-psychological corsiderations of.living at MIT.
Hotogamit - three graduate students t
write and edit.
Community Services Fund - the full
encourages and finances activities tha
will promote equality-of opportun:,-!
in the community and strengthen r0_~
tual understanding and cooperati*
between the Institute and the co-0
munity.
Task Force on Educational Opportuni'
- blacks, and'minority groups initia'
programs and make recomrnmendatiD'
to other committees.

THE WIZ&LED OF D

{~O appears daily and Sunday in The Baston Globe.
THE WIZARD OF

by- Bry3ant pxater aad JoehnnEy hare

Further details.and interview schedu'

for interested graduate students a
available in the Graduate Student Coun.
Office, Room 50-110, Monday-Frida
9-5 (x3-2195).
In addition, there still remain vaca
cies on the Graduate Student Counci!f
representatives from the follow.
groups: Department of Architecture (l'
Department of Political Science (XVI
Department of Earth and Planeta
Science (XII), Department of Metallur
and Material Sciences (IDI), Westga '
Estgate, and Foreign Stuadents. Nomir
tions petitions for these positions are a!
available in the GSC .Office, Roe
501- X,

T

,TiE

'-I

Iu ni,'
By JimaMoody President Jerome B. Wiesner,

dressing a meeting of the
Itional MIT Leademhip Con:ence Frid:ay, October 6, in

sge, gavye a report to the
mni
that was a part of one

iren at the afinuat meeting of
eCorporation. a.,week- ago

iday
.
Wiesner's statement Wvas folw'ed by the report .of Vice
esident Joe Snyder.on -the
lancial state of the Institute
id the reports of -two Visiting
mmittee Chairmen on Earth
ienjces and Chemical Engineerat MIT.
Alumni role grows
Chairman of the Corporation.

ward Johrnson, opened the
rnoon's proceedings of the
ference by welcoming the
up, consisting of' alumni ofrs, Corporation members,
er members of MIT governbodies, deans, department
ds, and lab directors. The
ect ofthe Conference was
governance of MIT, and the
wing importance.of alumni in
rporation affairs.

.A distinctive characteristic of
American universities is that
they are controlled.by governing
boards composed almost entirely
of lay people, not those primarily concerned with education.
Jolnson. felt this methodof control encouraged diversity in
American universities. In other
parts of the world,-.control isexercised chiefly.by the faculty,
or government.
A second characteristic of the

Corporation, according to Johnison, is that even though it has
unlimited. power over all MIT
affairs, it has delegated most of

this power to the President,
Chancellor, and faculty. This is
also the usual Case in the rest of
the country.
A third characteristic of
American governing boards, and
that of MIT, is their size and
composition. In addition to
having mostly alumni, MIT also
has many younger people serving

on the Corporation. Last- year,
five positions were added for
representatives from , recent
classes.
The responsibilities of the
Corporation are: to -fill vacancies
in the offices of the President

and Chancellor, hold title to and
conserve the property of MIT,
are alumni, and of
600 on Corporation Visiting - handle finances for the Institute,
serve as a "court of last resort,"
mittees, only !00 are nonni. This total comes from hold the charter and make necessary revisions in it, support the
two nominating committees
President once he has been aptheAlumni Association.

All but 8 of the 87-mnember
eoration

Classifie
ave'r isin3
I
E

A.MOND ENGAGEMENT & WED1GRINGS.
3000 ring selections in
50%6 atdiscount to students,
.tyles
:f and Buy direct from
faculty.
g manufacturer and SAVE! 1/2
$179, 3/ carat only $299. For
color folder write: Box 42,
-wood, N.J. 07023.

POVERSEAS lOBS FOR STJUDENTS
- Australia, Europe, S. America,
Africa, etc. All professions and occupations, $7090 to $3000 monthiy.
Expenses paid, overtime, sightseeing.
Free information - Write Jobs Overseas, Dept. F6, P.O. Box 15071, San
Diego, CA 92115.

Body & Fender Reppairs. WeldBikes & Frames. Quality Service
~{easonable Prices. Studcnt Dists. Cambridge Truck Body Co.,
,141 First St,. (One block from
Iraere Sales), Cambridge, Mass.,
24.Tel. 876-9422.

Studio Apt. Sublet - Two blocks
from Public Gardens on Comm. Ave.
Wall to wall carpet, modern kitchen
and bath, large marble fireplace, good
neighborhood. $150/mo. includes all
utilities. Call Sheila xs3-1541 10-5
weekdays.

ibeen typing Master's and PhD's
tme for three years (and still
it). I'd be happy to help you.
.3406. (Weston)

Unique service for PhD or MA candidates. Professional experienced edi
tars work with you to prepare your
thesis for acceptance by department
or publisher. AUl topics. Personal service, pick up and delivery. Call Liva

E ROOM

AND BATH in ex-

ye for yard work, snow shovel-

-odd jobs. Kitchen privileges, pri-.
Dorchester. Three minutes
rapid, convenient transration to Kendall, Central and
:yard Squares. Call evenings
.8456.
l for rent - Watertown, three
~o0ms, modern kitchen and bath,
to wall carpet, panelled family
with large deck, washer and
Hi, $350. 924-6293.

492-3255. Anytime.

pointed, and oversee and approve the quality of education.
The first alumnus on the Corporation was Howard Carson,
class of 1868, who served from
1878 to 193 1. In 1905, the year
in which the Harvard-MIT merger plan was voted down, the
term memnbership category was
added for alumni. By 1906, half
of the Corporation were alumni.
Fifteen' alumni term memberships - have been added since
then. The first woman became a
member in 1970.
Johnson concluded his remarks by noting that the governance system works so well at
MIT because of the alumni participation in decisions concerning
long-range policy. He also
stressed that the involvement of

with the many new programs at
MIT.

i
I

egasmona
po Es)
WABORTION
safe,
>that
l l eval &

creations a la Black Forest, handmade in Hawaii fromn
original, three-dimensional designs to delight the
collector. For.treasured gifts, choose from over 200
items, each hand-painted in gay Christmas colors.

1',anexpe ¥ive
can be set up on an
Pioutpatient basis by calling.

e,.'@The Problem Pregnancy
'Educational Service
15BE) 722-5360
;.0
.'i

:24 hours - 7 days
lor professional, confidential
and caring help.
mn

,ini

grams

in

the

"Impressions of the New China"

Stereo Components,

TV's. All new, in
ory sealed cartons. 100% guaranA.
major
All brands available. Call
~eanytime,
491-7793.

ciplinary and cooperative provarious

Returning to a more universal departments.
frame, he stated that, "continThe Undergraduate Research
ued progress toward an acceptOpportunities Program, and the
able world will require science."
Independent Activities Period
The present problems have not have provided closer studentbeen caused by science, but by faculty interaction, and more
how it was used. "Man was not flexibility to those interested in
prepared for the sudden success probing, mnany different fields.
of technology," he said, so The recommendations resulting
something must now be done to from the Task Force on the MIT
enable societyto catch up. "The Education have been approved
goal now is not a mere survival by the Committee on Educatask, and not only to find a tional Policy and the faculty,
solution, but to do so without and are being implemented by
creating more problems."
the administration. The task
These factors, and changing force recommended the creation
social needs, make the task of of a Dean for the Academic
the university particularly diffi- Program, an Educational Divicult. Colleges are not expected
and a Seminar-Research
to absorb. the vast numbers of sion,
that would take up as
Program
many dedicated alumni in educa- diverse students that seek ad- much as 25%o of a student's time.
tional governance has been of mission, but keep the quality of
Concerning research trends,
great importance in strengthening their education high. Besides this
schools
the
Wiesner pointed out that
the quality and impact of Ameri- task of preservation,
rejuvenation,
undergo
also
must
society's prcoblems "demand new
can education.
Univerproblzte-s.
new
creating
types of solutions." MIT will put
Wiesner speaks
criticism
face
also
must
sities
its research emphasis on those
President Wiesner opened his
that
saying
people
young
from
projects which have a benign
remarks by citing the major chalthe
of
effect on society. For MIT to
preservers
the
are
they
universi-,
lenge facing American
people
old
from
and
quo,
status
continue to have a good graparticular
ties today, and in
seats
the
duate and undergraduate educaare
they
that
claim
who
apply
to
ways
MITT,as findings
ideas.
radical
of
tion, it must have a solid base in
of
skills
and
the knowledge
research.
the
to
technology
anad
science
In the midst of this educatAn Inrastitute-wvide research
problems faced by society. He ional crisis, MIT departments are
then proceeded through his re- struggling to find relevant know- policy will be to find mechanport on the "state of the Insti- ledge and programs, generate isms to relate new developments
tute" after the first year of the interest in interdisciplinary and in the laboratory quickly to the
real world. The School of EngiWiesner-Gray administration.
interscientific programs, and neering has many programs
When Howard Johnson left to open new channels of
which apply its research to sobecome Chairman, it was sug- -communication.
ciety. The Sea Grant Project is
gested that a Chancellor be
Two movements are currently currently funded at over $1 miladded to the administration, as underway at MIT: the urge to
deputy to the President, to share find a - mnore flexible learning lion, and MIT has full Sea Grant
his responsibilities. Wiesner said environment as well as more Institution status. The Center
that he and Chancellor Paul Gray mature intellectual material. for Policy A Iternatives is
providing new soluhave worked together quite well Wiesner noted the recent working on
problemns. The
to
celrefft
tions
in the past year. There has been changes in educational policy
Corporation,
Developinent
MIT
some duplication of effort as that have reflected these goals.
will provide
3,
April
last
started
they got used to their jobs, but
Many new curriculum alterna- filrthe-r c'onnections between the
they have gained by working tives have been instituted, intest tube and the public.
together. From now on, the Pre- cluding the Unified Science
to
be
will
sident's responsibilities
Studies Program, Experimental
In concluding his remarks,
"get the facilities" needed by Study Group, Concourse, -and Wiesner emphasized that at uniMIT, which are chiefly financial. the options now available in the versities, "the goal should be to
The Chancellor's job will be to "core" subjects. Career flexidbil- help prepare young people to
oversee the actual workings of ity has been gained through the contribute to 'society. There has
the Institute. The Provost will be establishment of a strong prehardly beerr a time at MIT when
the senior academic officer.
procounseling
professional
the challenges have been greater,
finances, Wiesner gram, Course XXV leading to an and the opportunities for success
Concerning
pointed out that it is a vexing unspecified science degree, the so great." Both he and Chancelproblem trying to coordinate Harvard-MIT Cooperative Pro- lor Gray are "looking forward to
short-term needs with long-term gram in Health Sciences and the future with hope and,
fiscal responsibility. With the de- Technology, and many interdis- enthusiasm."
crease in federal funds, he finds - I -- -- ---U------U
III
it more challenging to manage
the long-range outlook.
Wiesner cited the best facet
and CuaUre
3~-~t~
>
of the first year of his administration as "an improvement on
front," along
the intellectual
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I meet e-Jifni season
MIT varsity golfers ' defeated

Ben-tley College 5l2-!/:z Wednesday but lost 6-1 to Boston College in two sides of a'triangular
match at Saddle Hill Country
Club in Hopkinton.
Despite the loss to BC, MIT
men - Pete Wolczanski '76 with
a 35-39-74 and captain Bob
Keeth '73 with a 38-37-75 were
first and second low scorers

42.for 78 for the day.
-'Bob Harrison '76 with an 81,
Dave Becher '74 with an 8!, and
Bob Orloff '73 with an 83
gathered a point each for MIT in
their Bentley matches b.ut fell to
BC men. Jeff'Vining '76 struggled with a 92, buttin a hole-by-hole match play managed to tie
his Bentley opponent who had

__

rzbooe

_

.·

boa

es

_
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By Fred H. Hutchison

Despite outstanding offensive
and defensive'play, the -Tech
soccer eleven lost three to two
to Middlebury College in overtime on Saturday.
Although in' clear domination
of the first lialf, the MIT booters
didn't score first, as the first goal
caane when Middlebury's half-.
back Leweris punched one past
Ritchie Straff '74 with 43:0I
left in the first half: After Middlebury's score MIT caught fir e
and camne back to score with33:320 left, as Shin Yoshida '76
took a long pass from Paul Fer-;

nendez
'76'and fired a quick'
shot froin the penalty area past.
the Middlebury goalie, Yoshida,.

an 88 for a half a point, and
'Phomtoby cnhs Cul,
Warren Sherman '73 with an 83 playing, very- well and -rlnning
iods
to
allow
both-teams tihe Iday. MIT standouts were Stra
Wolczanski had three birdies and lost 1-up to his BC opponent's hard, scored-an unassisted'goal
Yoshida and Erik Barklis 'advantage
of
weather
conditions.
with
11:32
left
in
the
period.
Keeth had two over the par-72
82 and 2-up to his Bentley opwho put-in his usual- good c
The
only
score
of
the'
overtime
The half ended with MIT on top
course.
ponent's 8.0.
on the soccer field.
2-1,
came
in
the
first
period
as
Lenir_
BC took'the third side of the
Last Saturday at Hanover,
The MIT soccer eleven s
of
Middlebury
punched
one
past
The second half started very
match 51/2-1 /2 over Bentley. MIT
NH, in the Eastern Collegiate
has
a full season left With eik
the
Teclz
goalie
with
4:02
reslowly,
and
despite
several
saves
now has two wins and three' Athletic Conference tourney,
contests
to be played.
maininlg.
·
MIT
put
together
a
losses for the fall golf campaign.
Shermana
was 71 through 17 by Straff,' Middlebury's Jackson good
offensive
attack
in
the
scored
with
11
:46
Terniaiming.
The fall season will end for MIT
holes with only-a short par-5 to
GOALS: . First half:. Let
next Wednesday in a dual mnatch
go when his match was washed The. rest of the half'-was almost second overtime period, but was (Middlebury) 43:01,
Yoshi
with. Assumption College at
out by rain. When the tourney entirely a defensive battle, and- unable to score a goal.
(MIT)
33:20,
Yoshida
(MI
The game was marked by
Crystal Springs Golf Club in was played the next day, Keeth since the. score was tied, the
1I:32.
second
halfs:
Jackswas low with 79, followed by game was -forced into overtime. balanced play from both' teams (Middlebury) 11:46. First ov.
Haverhill, MIT's home course.
(Soccer overtime consists of as MIT and Middlebury's defn- time: Lenir (NMiddlebury) 4:C
Wolczanski swept both his BC Sherman at 81, Wolczanski with
two
five minute' overtime per- sive units put in an excellent Second overtime:
and Bentley matches with his 88 and Orloff with 92 for a team
no scores.
74. Keeth took his Bentley op- total of 340. Central Connecti. 7
a
ponent 2-up, but lost 1-up des- cut College'won individual hopite lIis 75 when his BC oppo- nors with a 69 and team honors
nent came through the back nine with 296. Salem State and HarBy Michael Garry
nation of silngles and doubles.
players are given- time to fir
with a 36 to go with an earlier vard tied for second at 300.
The MIT baseball squad
The MI' T _hitting w-as Once -hemsel-ves and the freshmen a
ended their fall campaign last again very impressive. Kevin gven the opportunity to acqu'
Monday 6-3-1 as they gave way Rowland '774, MIT's leading hit- college baseball experience. Ito Holy Cross by' an eight-five ter, drove in two runs with a like spring training in a sense; r
score. The Tech nine, despite first inning triple. Then Herb more than a prelude to t_
their extensive fall schedule, Kummer '7
75,
incomparable
the
regullar seasons play. Althou~
again fell victim to the inconsis- clutch hitte,r, sent in a run on a is, in fact a practice season,t~
tency that has plagued 'their double in thhe fifth. Rick Cfafpie players play very seriously an
play.
'73. unloadsed a solo home run 'put out' in an effort to win.
Particularly frustrating for off the tentnis bubble in thenext
The fact that the team ha
the Techmrnen was their defensive inning. - Fr eshman Vince Ma- played extremely -well on sorn
play, which resulted in six er- coni's extraLbase hit in the ninth occasions and rather poorly orors.. By the fifth inning, Holy pushed acr(oss MIT's final run. others may be an indication the
Cross had scored five runs. HC
Despite a ifine offensive attack inconsistency could be a prou
then picked up another run in MIT was n ot able to overcome len in the spring.
the sixth and put across two
disadvant
.
On the other hand, MIT hn
more in the seventh onr a combi- their earlier elisadvantage.
outstanding players ir
.sometruly
ommenlt'
(
Kevin
Rowland
'74, Herb Ku.The intcent here is not to
mer
'75,
Dave
Yauach
'75, RidZ
overdramati ize the significance of
',
time
the Charpie "73 and others. if the
the fall seasson' a son;
timea when
when
......
'- the freshmen players come fortl
M--"
There willI be a meetlng of the
with some of their enormou:
Intramurad Council this Wed,
potential in the spring, the prob
Steve Reber'74, one of the veterans of -the MET baseball team, at bat
nesday, C)ctober 18 at 7:30 Alem of inconsistency may wel
against Gralim Junior College. The varsity baseball team finished
pm in the Varsity Club
be conquered, the the baseball
among all players for the day.

.l2

i

their fall season last week, having compiled a 6-:2-1 -record. They
started off slowly, but picked up mromentum and won five of their
last seven games.
Photo by Chrs Cullen

A League

LCA'A' 24 - BTP (0
SAE'A' 16- BSU 8

Burton Five

MacGregor'DH' 6
PDT'D' (bye)

B2 League
MacGregor 'B' 25 - LCA 'B' 2
DU 13 -TC2
ZBT 19 - SPE 9

C6 League
Math Dept. - ATO (forfeit)
MacGregor'DA' - SN '(forfeit)
CP 18 -PKA 0

Lounge.

I

9-

C.$
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WVith the head of the Charles,
the only. real varsity crew event
.in the fall, coming up on October 22, the MIT lightweight
crew, which has been practicing
since August, travelled to
Lowell, Massachusetts a week
ago Sunday, October 8 for the
Lowell Invitational Regatta, held
on the Merrimack River.
The crew competed as two
fours in two different events.

The "Lightweight"
four, composed of Pete Billings '73,
stroke; Andy Elliott '73, 3; Mike
Perlnutter '73, 2; and Henry
Heck '75 at bow, easily beat
Williams College, the only other
boat in the race. Billings will
most likely be this year's varsity
stroke.
The other MIT boat: Bill De
Campli '73, stroke; Mike Scott
'73, 3; Mike Filosa '74, 2; and
Bob Lambe '74 at bow, came in
second in the "Heavyweighjt"
event. There were three other
boats in the race, which was won

B3 League
ASPS 14 - PBE 0
Hydrodynamics 25 - Chem E 0
East Camnpus'B' (bye)
CI League
Burton Three 20 - Bexley 6
SAE 'C' 26 - PGD 'C'.6
SC 32 - TX 0

C2 League
DP 20 - Senior House 12

Burton Two 24 - MacGregor'C' 6
SAM - TC 'C' (forfeit)

C3 League
Bacer 24 - Conner Three 2

by

the strong Lowell varsity

AEP 6 -- DKE 2
PMD - PKT (forfeit)

boat, who were familiar with the

C4 League
Student House 19 -

In general, the conditions on
the course were very poor, with
heavy winds and choppy water.

East Cgampus 'C' 6

PSK - PKS (forfeit)
TDC 12 - KS 6

nine should come up with are
.other.winning season.

Head Of the CaxleS

Economics 13 East Campus 'D' 7

B1 League
Ashdown-8 - SAE 'B' 7
System DG - PDT (forfeit)
PLP 36 - PGD 'B' 6

tzWamS~ngssa
''se

ai crowF sanedu

C5 League

DTD (bye)

.a

The

varsity

lightweighti

should do better this year in thn
"Head" -than they did last year,'
when they took fourth as theyf
have two strong boats which arel

manned. by experienced oars.}
men, some of whom rowed adl
last summedr.
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course.

The intramural football season ias only one week left to go. So far
this year, the season has been mnarked by unusually good weather
(except for one day which was rained out, and wilt be played
October -28} and by a relatively low numlber of injuries.
Photo by Craig Mnt-Iaes

The race was good practice,

however, -before the important
Head of the Charles.
A'

